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about him.
-Ctreuit Court.

"With unfeiling courage Hester
chief .T,tdge.-Tion:John Ritchie.

comforted and cheered him, and

ilsAviate Judges.-11Dn..1111111 Vinsot
awl Hon. John A . Lynch. 

wooed him back to life.
State's /Ittorney.-Frank C. Norwood.

"Several years passed, anti the
Clerk of Me Court.-A.dolplinsFearliakeetr

No. 34.
-THE LAND WHEPE OUR DREAMS daughter, Hester, a girl of fourteen. j "For weeks he sat like one MopeCOME TRUE.

1There was a younger sister Janie, !fled, scarcely touching food, nilBY ENNA ALICE BROWNE. two romping boys, and the three paying no attention to what went On
Far over some mist-hidden river year old baby.
And under a wonderful sky, "The small sum of money her fa-

Orphan's Cuurt. 
boys went away to begin life for
themselvee, and the two sisters were

elle bet-John 'P. Lowe, John II. Keller.
-Robert tokes.

left alone with their fat he'.
s 

3Z rgtster of Wilts.-James P. Perry.

"Yon must riot think Hester's life
County Vornarissioners.-George W. Pad

get. John W. Ramsborg, William It 
was entirely wit hoot its brightness..Lakin, George W. Etzler, James U

Lamson. 
She lied many friends, who cherish•$Sereee.-George W. Grave, But, nies on th•-• threshold-of manhood were learning at school. Her books ed her for her real worth, and there;l'a.c- CV/actor.- D Z. P. i 0 ge t . 

The frail eine slipped out of our hand were her best friends, and because was one who held a nearer place than
Surreyor.-Jeti:miab Fox. 

And the nild river wandered between ;&hoe/ nettieeioners.-Z. Jas. G it t i n ger.
the momenta were rare she had to that of a common friend ; but Hester

ten 
. Tile white gales are hidden ft view,H erman L. kto utgahn David I) Thoni- 

spend with them, she brought away put away from her all thoughts of
as, E. H. zilimmainn,Ja.. W. Condon. And only in chip we remember

more from her reading than most marriage and another home.
.K.caminer.-D. T. Lakin. 1 Tie land where our di cams come true!

strangu- 

girls, and during her lonely day, "'I cannot leave father and JanieWe sli
Elumbitsburg District.

. Croup. -A Mother's Tribute. 
1 

ii(1)1r find the lost treasures we seek1; When hands and feet were busy, her yet,' she always said. 'Who would
ja..diceg (Dia Peace.-11enry Stokes, jos

"While in the country last winter my little ' ilf

eun,tabie.-Wininir. II Ashbaugh.
Regratrar.-E. S. Tam•y. it seemed as if he would die frontlation. One of the family suggested the useof AYER'S Climate PkcyonAL, a bottle of 

All the ;dais and the dreams of th e by • f tncy a poet had painted for her, or

Revealed in that wonderful sphere ;

gone, 

mind was far away in some world of take care of them ?'
'And so the lover waited, and

'Knout'', W. G. Blair, I. M. Fisher. boy, three years old, was taken ill with croup;

School 1rustees.--.1twepli Waddles, John which was always kept in the house. This some world or reality a historian Heeler's busy hands worked on. It.G Hess, U. 'I'. 'Lecheries. was tried in small and frequent doses, tied All the good that eluded us here; hail peopled for her, and so, it is not seemed as if no more grief could be
L uryess.-Jolin G. Hess. to our delight in less than half an hour thee 

I, Gummixsiviterx.-D. Zeck, J. T Tlittle patient was breathing easily. he doe- The innocent fill IS o urf o childhood,role tor said that the Cu EititY PEcTORA L had t d.ffieult to underetand that in a few borne by this brave heart ; botMutter, F. NV. Lansinger, Joseph saved my darling's life. Can you wonder at The one flaniciess fi•iendshlp we knew,
y8 nouticr, Geo. W Rowe, F. A. Maxell. our gratitude? Sincerely yours, Arrayed in our banished illusions ears Hester's mind was better stor when it came, there was the same

ammtemmaxampen.auomaeme• ,., n the land Where our dreams collie wit h useful in and bet old courage and patience to bear it.
159 West 128th St., New York, May 16, 1882. I

Bins. EMMA GEDNEY.'*

"I have used AYER'S CITERRY PECTORAL ter able to appreciate the good and The lover, who had been struggling, In my family for several years, and do not 
Ix u e !CHURCHES.

hesitate to pronounce it the most effectual beautiful then if she had been in manfully to make it possible for
1.1c. Lutheran Church. remedy for coughs and colds we have ever 

Hester to- give up her burden of 'Yes, Doctor, I'm 'siderably tired,

We know in the divinest fulfillment
tried. A. J. CRANE." at, hemp; ' seLool al. the time.1 astqr-Ilev. E. S. Johnston. Services
Lake Crystal, Minn., March 13, 1882. 

Our vain hopes are gathered
every other Sunday, morning and even-

"I suffered for eight years from Bronchitis, 
The jewels we mourn here are hoarded "In d year or two after the moth. work, fell a prey to a fever which 

Good-by! 
'org at 10 o'clock, a. mu., and 7 o'clock,

tug lectures '7 o'clthrk, p. in., Sunday
p. in.„ respectively. Wednesday' even- cess, r was cured by the use of A vEles COKE.

RV PECToR A L.

and after trying many remedies with DO sues
JOSDPIL WALDR.N." 

i Where the moth and the rust cannot er died, God look away the baby attacked him in a Southern city, aridCollie; anti thet left the hotree more quiet the only sweet and hopeful dream of Wile:11;133:1),T; old Bridget 'goes off toByhalia, Miss., April 5, 1882. And tuft when the sunset is faintestduhool at 21 cis-cluck, p. in., Infants S. 
and lonely for . Hester during the this woman's life was buried in theSchool 1. "1 cannot say enough in praise of AYER'S We catch through a rift. in the blue -Good Cheer.

} pew'.
CHERRY PECTORAL, believing as I do that day ; brit the evenings were cosy grave with him. The bitter sorrowbut for its use! should long_sinee have died A far-away glimpse of tlw gloriesChurch of tke Incarnation, (Ref'd.) from lung troubles. E. Bas000rna Of the land where our dreams come and Ple""" tww when fether anti was buried too-buried so deep that A Talk on Chalk.Palestine, Texas, April 22, 1882.Pasto/- Rev. cleo. B. lesser. Services 

true! 'Janie, and the boys were all at nobody suspected how bitter it was "Few people have any idea of the
every Sunday morning at 104 o'clock, /co case of an affection of the throat or

hieme, and they read or played games "There was nothing more to hap- magnitude of the slate industry in
and every Sunday evening at 7180 lungs exists which cannot be greatiyreneved
m'ellek. Wednesday evening lecture by the use of AYER'S CHERRY PECTORAL, There are garnered the prayers of our 
at 7 o'clock. Sundry school, Sunday mothers, I together. jpen to her, then. She and Jennie this country. Until a few years1

and it will always cure when the disease Is 
morning at el o'clock. uot already beyond the control of medicine. And the soft cradle songs that they i ''As time went on a shedow seem- j grew old-old maids, I euppose you since, the product of the differentPtcabyterian Church PREPARED BY 

ied to fall over even these bright j would call them. Death released slate quarries in the United Statesodor-Rev. Win. Simonton. Services F Dr. J. C. Ayer & Co., Lowell, Mass. There they rove in the mist with white

Slug; n 

spots ir the way. Hester could not ' the tired, blind father at last, and was quite limited. Now the total girlileIlls, I
every other Sunday morning at to Sold by all Druggists. 

Idefilie it, exactly. Pet 111115 it was J the two brothers, who had become amount prod Iced, of roofing-slate
o'clock, a. ni , and every othel Sunday And faces immortally young.

that father was less merry ; tir it Irillooessfill business men, made the alone, is about 500,000 squares per
evening, at 'R o'clock, p• in. iirednes-

DR. J. II. IIICKEY, And out of Me mists of the river
from the tjahle atid did :sister who sacrificed se much for year. A 'square' is 100 square feet

day evenina lecture:It 74 o'clock, Son.
Tht•ir sweet hands shall reach us the ' he sat w"Yday. School at li- o'clock I. in Pray- 

er electing every Sunday afternoon at 
DENTIST, _

EMMITSBEI:G. MD. 
dew, ' . i not join in the diem ful converset kn.! them more comfortable in her old or sufficient to cover a space 10 feet3 o'clock. Having located to Eicodt,dio,i4. 015,rs 

his
 That h•ads through the valley ee shadow, ' He oid not read the peer loud any j age, and gave her an honorable lei- by 10 feet, when laid on the roof.

m. J-03,7,k's,( Roman cedeelie). professional serv ices to t lit'. putai,.._ rro the land where bur &cam's collie more, When II ster give it to him sure. She hes the Sante 1101,10 heart It covers the same area as 1,000raeter-Rev. It. F. While. First Mass t.. i'llarges 01 alerme. l-latisfaction -t arm-s 
• I still, although hot. hair is white and shingles, and sells for from $3.50 to

teed. Office West Main St , s;olith side, , 
true! 

; he would s..y..U Web ark, am , second mass 94 o'clock, opposite P. Hoke's store. j„„ 5.tr so, weeping, we 1 iy down our idols, " 'No, child, if there is any news ehe. wears an everlasting straw bon. $4.50 per square.
it iii.; Vt•spers 3 o'clock, p• m.; 1...lutt-- 

And bury or lorcs old of bight, ,,

'As a roofing material elate is be-
j you can read it out to tile.' net and cashmere dresa.

day School, at 2 it'clocl; p. in.
C. W. .1.CIIIVA wrz, M. D. Though we know iu our hearts we shall

"Really arammr I- s ii.1 Dims, im- j coming more generally need, as it

Afetbodist Rpieopal Church. pllYSICI AN AND SUI:GEON,
EM Al ITSBURG, MD. By 

artilitildhtvlieni i "The sliedow, no bigger than a
petientiv: "Where does Ale live ?Ilasts a lifetime, is fire-proof, needs no

Pl'•tese-ilevs-,G('''. M• HvrrS, "11',1 II' 
W. 

[laving located in Enimitsburg.oliiers his , ; the salt , •   . .1 ..Let me go this reinete and hung the painting, and renders rain-water

in the Mansions of Light; man's hand al fist, 1.0 eve until the !.1 -nice. Service,' every taller ,etineay j„.„fi,,,,,,ionai em.,,/,.,,, as ri th inw,,i,,,ihic aho tde salt tears In:It tall on theirAS Ins, poor tired man wmild sit whole ev-
afiereoon at 2 30 o (dock. 1 rayer ! .,...,..t,.,,.ii mid prsri,01, .; 1 ,-;11s,, eon 1,,,,i rr . And blossom in pansy mid ru ,.,, 1 n.,., 

' etii”gs with his head hilt in his 
dear Foul here to dinner this very pure and untainted. Besides the

meeting every oilier Sunday evening j ;"'.` s" 'a •tly. eel-veil attention to tie duties of his Over there shall be lilies ininiori,d, night." large amount of roofing-slate pro.

at 71 o'clock. ‘Vedliesday evening l .1 pi ofession, be deserve: I lit ,confidence of hands, anti a gloom and silence fellt,,tie community. !Mice Wiest Main Si., 
In •the land u here our dreams come

prayer meeting at 7 i o'clock. Sunday
School 8 o'cloc!:, a. in; Class meeting

31E131311[1:14131331-1.CA-, syk_ry tritr).A:sc, or N - 1S,S5.

AYER'S
Cherry Pectoral.

"In 1857 I took a severe cold, which affectedsay lungs. I had a terrible cough, and passedBight after night without sleep. 'The doctorsgave me up. I tried Avka's CHERRY PEC-
TORAL, which relieved my lungs, induced
Bleep , and afforded me the rest necessaryfor the recovery of my strength. ,By thecontinued use of the PECTORAL n perma-nent cure was effected. I am now 62 yearsold, bale Slid hearty, and am satisfied your
CHERRY PECTORAL saved me.

HORACE FA turn:WTI:MIL"ilackIngliam, t., July 15, 18E2.

attack asthose affecting the throat and lungs:
No other complaints are so insidious In their Where the ride never blots out the sun- them brought home every month was

shine,none se trifled with by the majority of sutler- given to the careful Hester, whoera. The ordinary cough or cold, resulting And our loves never weary or die;
made it go as far as poksible. Sheperhaps from a trifling or unconscious ex- Where the flowers never fade-but in
bolight the food and cooked it, madeposure, is often but the beginning of a fatal changingsickness. AYER'S CuErtny PECTORAL has Their magical sweetness renew, the children's clothes and washedwell proven its efficacy in a forty years' tight

with throat and lung diseases, and should be Lies a gloried realm of enchantment, and mended them, and in the even -taken in all cases without delay. i The land where our dreams come true! rig, when the other children were inIA Terrible Cough Cured. bed, she at tip with her father andBy mystical symbols and tokens,
studied the lessons which her matesWe know of that beautiful land ;

MANI ST A'S HELP.

,‘Yes, Bridget has gone to the city,
And papa is sick, as you see,

And mamma has no One to help her
But two-year-old Laurence and me.

"You'd like to know what I am good for
'Cept to make work and tumble ltings

down ?
I guess there area% no little girlies
At your house at home, Doctor Brown

"I've brushed all the crumbs from the
table,

And dusted the sofa and chairs,
I've polish«1 the hearthstone and fender.
And swept off the area stairs.

"I've wiped all the silver and china,
And just dropped one piece on the

floor ;
Yes, Doctor, it broke in the middle,
But I 'spect it was cracked before,

"And the steps that I save precious mam-
ma !

You'd be s'prised Doctor Brown if you
knew ;

She snys If it wasn't for Bessie
She couldu't exist the day through !

'It's 'Bessie bring papa some water !'
And 'Bessie dear, run to the door

And 'Bessie love, pick up the playthings
The baby has dropped on the floor!'

trite! "Not so fast, pet," Mr. Dexter, duced, a g -eat deal is used for otherover the little competly, whieh noLtvery other Suallay at 2 o'clock, p. In i Soul hi side, ()Pin'stte P. nuke's shine. .
one dared break. who Lel entered the room unnoticed but purposes, such as window-

A t last, one dreedful morning, 
in the darkness. "it is rather late

14' .............----...... 
sills, eteps, floors, and mantles.

C. V. S. LEVI "THE EVERLASTING STRAW SON- .,

FltEDE h dF ICK, MD. _Erf." , e id hriot go to ie wor k as 1.11HPII; 
.togo out in ruch a now storm as Billiard table beds are now made

ATTORNEY Al l,A W .

this. I suspect your mother has exclusively of elate, and it is also
Will atteml promptre- to all legal BY LUCY W II EELOCK. - : and when the eliil•Iren hadletsinesseintrusted to torn I gone to been preaching a little sermon, and used largely for flagging."--7- --- -2V---12--IY "There conies that tiresome old

, sobs :

school, he said in a voice broken by if she has not given you a text, I "Where is most of the slate quarri-Edward S. Eichelbero-er would tespectfully suggest that the ed?" was asked.
Miss Meynard with her everlesting 

.one about 'eutertaining angels una-
wares' will fit."-Cla.c.chnian.

"7

),I.‘ I LS.

From Baltimore, Way,11 10 a. ni.; From
Baltimore through, 7.10 p. From
till g' Situ wn and \V (251, 4.35 p. un ; From
Rocky Ridge, 435 p in.; From Mot-
tura, It I ti a. ni.; From Gettysburg 4.30
p. In.; Ift\rtlerick, 7.10 is.

Depart.

For Baltimore. closed, 7.15 a. m.; For
.Arechaniestown, Hagerstown.Hanover,
ilmircaster and Harrisburg. 7 15 a ill.;
For Rocky Ridge', 7.15, a. in.; For Bal-
timore, Way, 3.'20 p. in. ; Frederiex
3.90 p. tn.; For Blotter's, 3.20, p. tn.;
For Gettysbm•g, 8.30, a. In.

All mails close 15 misides before sched-
ule time. Office hours from 0 o'clock
A. In., to 8.15 p. in.

01•••••••••• • •

SOCIETIES.

,Y1Tassasoit Tribe 41, I. 0. 1?,. 111. 
Kindles her Council Fire every Satur•

day evening, Silt Hun. 0 fficers t Geo. T.
Gel wicks, Stich.; Geo. G. Byers. Sen. S ;
I. S Troxell, Jun. S. ; John F. Adelsber-
ger, C. of Pt ; Chits. S. Zerk, K. of W.
(1. J. S. Gelwicks, Prophet mid liepre-
sentative.
;HI/era/41 Renclicial Association,
13rancb, No. ii, of Enimittsburg, Md.''
Monthly meetings, 4111 Thursday in

oach month. Officers: Dr. J. T. Hussey,
Prest.; F. A. Adelsberger, Vice-Prest.;
J. P. &edited, Sect..; N. Baker, Treas.
Tleeting and :Club Booms, Seabrooks'
puilding, E. Main St.

Emmitt Lodge .44..47, I. 0. llf.

Weekly meetings,.every Tuesday even-
at, 8 o'clock. I). D. Grand Architect,

,ros. Byers; Worthy Sento,r Master, L• Grtn In cloth and 01; biodirv.1).(lOok ; Worthy Blaster, Gea.44. Byers; 60 cts. money or poota..e,harue ori,rHealth is wealth, beauty ORLI .Ong delArg,Junior Master, Jos. linnet ; Recording hie Tim hindrances am consider. a. Pure teood re.(mired tor heath, elem. elrla end n ccuut,manc3 fotSeeret MT. Jai). F, Adel sberger Fill an- beauty) trews force to will power,euecess und naziitt Seercutey • It. P. Johnston ; Treasurer lire. Every father, mother, man and veunap sten&readn. Sent eenIsd hy Dr.W14.7TTIEF...5)2.tene relosepli Byeiet ; Conductor, Goe L. Pittsburgh Pa., the grehr.seoutal.st establirrstY. s".0.au ; Chaplain, C. S. Zeck.

,Erninit Building Association.

Pres't., C. F. Rowe; Vice Presq. Geo.
el. °volition ; Ed, IL Howe, Sect'y. and
71'reasurer ; Direetors, George P. Deem,
Aos Snotiffer, J A. Howe, D. Lawrence,

Baker, John F. //opp.

,Union .Building Association.
Preeident, J. Taylor Motter ; Vice

president, W. 8, Guthrie ; Secretary,
It. Zimmerman ; Treasurer, W. H.

'Hoke ; Solicattr, I Tem y Stokes ; Diree-
ttors, Jas. A. Rowe, F. A Maxell, John
a Hess, D. LaweA,CP, H. H. Gelwicks,
Chas. .1. Rowe.

•

SALESMEN WANTED
BY TIIE INTRIKIIRS UI R.INCOCIS 11.1SPRilla
p thy those need apply who can devote their en-tire time and attention to the work. The busi-ness easily learned. Our men succeed wherenthers fail.
;Growers of a lull line of Flowers ad Ornamental.
A go it opening to: honest, enerAetie tnen.'Address.

G. CHASE & CO., Philadelphia Pa.

.JUST WHAT YOU
W ANT. "Unt-off 'foolfor Farm and

Home use. 3
sizes, $4.150,$.5.-

_.. 50, $6.50. Soil• by hardware
dealers. To in-WO, SA.50, troduce, one$6.5a .. free to first per-1(51-so)) was gets tip a clan of four. Agentswanted. W..ite for eirentars.

versgeee. y & VISE CO.,oct.is-ty DE•rItorr, MR 11.

C11513 WaISt 51.1. fAdS.E Use in nom Sold by druggists.

;ON SU:IYIP...

.t T1'01INEY-AT-LA W, " 'I mnst tell yon, little Heesie,/I FREnERTCK CITY, MD. ti,.„
straw bonnet atid black cashmere '.

what is coming to you. God knowsOFFICE-West Church Street opposite - -9' I declare it's too mean to
Court Hoes . how I have fought epainst it ; butthe 9 if spoil our nice afternoon this way, .-,

when I have jiist come home, too. j it's of no use-my eyes have been
Di t- J. T. I3uss-cy,

' EN TIST, 
It drives me will to hear her talk in tailing for a long time, and now I

liniMITSBUItG, MD., . 
that kittvcat fashion, eio I'll leave can use theta no longer. I am go.

gOffice N. W. Corner Square. Performs with the hope her call will he short in to the hospital to-day to have
!ail °Peretions Pertaining (ii his profess- and sweet," and with a vexed ex- an operation performed, which mayion Sa. tistactiou guaran 

fi 2o
teed. 

or may not L_ ._ ___ . _........._ preesion on lieu face n e successful. It is cer•, the vo ng girl .
jjr)leenNei elei ificivr rt 'lc i gathered up her ciewels hestily, and tain blindness without, and I can

...-,..., • ran upstairs to her leen room. !
only try. I shall not know the re•seeiseee

An hour later, after she lied seen j stilt at once, and as I shall not be
Dn. Geo. S. il ouke, Dentist the visitor disappearing 

i„ the iii,„ j able to come home for several weeks;'
tance, she came into the library I have tried to arrange for you soAVe!Armittt.4t-e•r. Aid., 

NEXT door to Carroll Hall, will visit egitin, feeling a little ashamed of her ' you will not stiffer. I think Ned
•

Eitmillshurg prolitssiounlly, on 1 lic ut Ii mid peor Ii and expect ing to re : Milk leave school. Mr. Bat es will4t1t Wednesday of each month, and will 
: s 

j teke him into his. store, and he can
.._..simin over ii few days when the prae. ce!,,re a well merited reproof fromti et• requires it allg16-1Y her mot her. ! begin to earn a little."

IMrs. Dexter, however, had taken ! "'No, father,' rad,' Hester, withj .4 I j up a book and dill not notice her only a little quiver in her voice, to
0

danghter's entrance. Dore felt re , show how deep the arrow had pierc
Everv habe should have a bottle of DR. FA ER_ lieved, end blipping into her favor- j ed. "rhe boys must not leavesleY''S TEETHING SYRUP. Perfectly safe. • i
Na Opium or Morphia mixture. Will relieve Ite seat by the window, was soon ab. school ; they are too young. Janiecolic, Griping in the Bowels and Promote Diffi. sorbed in the wild roses she was ern ' muet stay to keep the house, and I
cult Teething. Prepared by DRS. D. FAFIRNEI
6: Sokt,Hagerstown,Md. Druggists std.! it; esets broidering. j can go into the dressmaker's shop atj The short November afternoon the Square, and !get very good pay.: gAtt!TAR6114, Rt-nsido, Cal. The dry climate cures.Noce, Throat, Lunge, L11.1 id6a. 36 p. rcute, ctr,t, lima soon drew 10 a close

-
, and as the light I have had sewing from there all

HEALTH, BEAUTY, LOHCETTY. began to fade, Mrs. Dexter laid down , the winter, and they are anxious to
her book, and drawing her chair have me work more. You don't
nearer to the open gratefire, said, know what a genius for dressmaking
"Come, my child, you will try your I have.'
eyes if you work longer. Bring the " 'As if yon hod no genius for
rocker - up to the fire by me and I anything else ? her father replied,
will tell you a little story from real bitterly. 'Oh, Hessiel--and I
life which I have been reading be. meant to send you to the Art School
tween the lines of 'Dr. Claudius,' this fall.'
ever since I took up the book." " 'That will come when your eyes
Dora did not need a second invi- are well,' said Hester, hopefully,

tation of this kind, and, moving her turning away that the poor dim eyes
chair where the firelight fell upon might not see the tears in her own,
her with its fitful glow, while the "I will not tell you of the long,
rest of the room lay in twilight, she anxious days that followed, when
was soon ready to listen. IIester began her work, and was not
Her mother began in a low voice: permitted to see her father or know
"Many years ago.a family of lit- . what the probable result of the op-. 1.!,,,,,,,t,A,17:n5t!s,rit,:s.ejnpolizy.ii tie children were left without a' eration would be.2you 6 mother. The father was a clerk in 'At last she wart summoned to gofree a package of goods the Custom Holum and had a small to him, and when she came hack atof large value, that will ,start you in work that will at onee bring you salary, SO small that after the ex- night she brought with her the poorin money faster than anything else in America.All about the 5;2(10,1•00 in presents with each penses of his wife's illness he could man, from whose eyes the cloud ofbox. Agents wanted everywNire. of eithersex, of all new, for all the time, or spare time uot efford to hire a housekeeper or darknees would never be lifted, andonly, to work for us at their own homes. For-tunes for all workerS absolutely assured. even a servant, and 8 o the case of on whose mind had settled the black.Don't delay, II. HALLETT & Co., Portland, . t•Maine. dee 20-ly the little family fell upon the oldest tress of despair,

Something Perhaps he Would Eat.

Heard a good story on a West
End minister one day last wed'.
He is a vegeterian of the strictest
order, and in the course of his pas-
toral career he was invited out to a
Sunday dinner by one of the sisters
of his flock, whose name for the
nonce shall be Smith. Old man I the slate is tough, durable, and ofSmith didn't go to church that an unfading dark blue-black color.morning. His wife told him to ex- The quarries there are valued atpect her to bring home company to from $50,000 to $500,000 each.
dine, and be, with the aid of the "Over 3,000 men are employed

Ind all the company she brought was quarries are opened and developed. 
declare n weigh.declared she 

laid the foundation fur a fin - in eastern Pennsylvania, tied the A MA h wife whoperb repast Mr. Smith came home, number is fast increasing, as new

ed. One day when she was in thethe minister. They were seated at The wollimen ate raoetly Welsh and wagon he drove his team on to thethe table when this conversation English. They earn good wages, hay scales in Auburn, and had theens,,tAeefirl.

1 
have comfortable homes, and are a whole thing weighed without hisJones,'• meaning the minis- happy, sober, and industrious class, wife knowing what Was going on.ter ; "what part of the chicken do "The slate is first blasted out, Then he afterward came back andyou like best ?" then hoisted by steam power in had the team weighed without his"Really, Mr. Smith, I don't care large irregular shaped blocks to the wife, and found it just 225 poundsabout any chicken." bank. These blocks are then broken lighter. So he had his way, and"Well, here is some extra fine or 'scalloped' into smaller blocks ; she had her weigh.roast beef ; try some of this."

...ed.--
then split into sheets of required"Excuse me, Mr. Smith, I will thickness. For that purpose, a chis A NEW YORK car driver when heforego the beef." el or knife, about 18 inches long, wants to clear the track shouts :"I have some tender iamb here- resembling a large putty kuife, is "Hi, there, hi." A Chicago driverhow will that suit ?" used. The slate splits readily when strikes his hell, and shouts: ''Shake"I never eat lamb." ever the knife is put in, if inserted

"Well, now I know you can't re 
'em up there, will you ?" A Bostou

when the block is wet, or 'green' asfuse this boiled ham." driver save : "Deviate from the

" 
it is called.
"The workmen speak of the origi 

direct line those equine appendagee,Pardon me, but ham I never 
accelerate, accelerate, exhilarationtouch." ;

null moisture in the slate as 'sap.'During all thii time, Smith's fat-h- After 
now."-Chicago Inter•Oceau.

After the blocks are dry, they bar-

been seated near bier watching op- 

RE—...seDERijc . •.... -4.--EconAvet, an old gary•haired sinner, had den anti cannot be split. SIB F le P B Beas
"After the blocks ate split, the LEE, Governor of the British islanderations, and, standing it as long as sheets are dressed or trimmed with ef Trinidad, arid a distinguishedhe could, sqaeaked out in a piping a machine worked by foot-power, to man of sceience, died recently. Hisvoice : 

the required size, which is from 6 by valuable services in promoting the"Jnien, may be the—fwl will 12 inches to 14 by 21 inches. .They prosperity of Belize, Honduras, aresuck an egg,"
The enjoyment of that dinner 

are then shipped to all parts of the well huown.
Union arid to the Old World.. Awas spoiled.

.........-...--   
great deal of slate goes to Australia. IF people were as careful in avoiel-. • • 

A BIT oh wisdom with some wit : "When beds are found, the slate ing the habits which produce disease
"The anvil wears longer than the is in inexhaustible quantities, and as they are Polaistent in seeking

n will ontlaet a score of preachers, the quarry incleases."-No. Chatau. of invalids in the world would be

.n qt,iality as the depth of cures for their ailments, the number
tio
--Turner's Falls Reporter. igilluaP;slosi much reduced.

hammer." That's why a coogrega-

Generosity.

In the broker's office. 'I limier-
stand that I can subscribe here for
stock in tile Sandhole railroad," said
it stranger, whom the hayseed in his
hair and the mud upon hie brogans
indicated as belonging in the count-
ry.
"Yes, sir," replied the broker.
"Let's see ; this is a safe invest-

ment ?'
"Perfectly safe."
"And you have had twice the en-

tire amount offered by leading capi-
talists ?"
"Yes, sir."
"But the projectors chose to give

the people an opportunity to make
a good thing ?"
"That's it exactly."
"Well," remarked the country en-

quirer, "I guess I'll be generous,
too ; I ain't no hog. I'm willing to
give somebody else it chance ;
long," and out he went, accompanied
by a chuckle in his throat and twink-
ling in his eye.

Think Beforehand.
No man is fit to manage a farm

who does not think beforehand what
is best to do, and which is the best-
way to do it. Work without thought
without plan, has been the blunder
of many who pretend to be farmels.
Raising crops without knowledge as
to their cost, or thought as to wheth•
er they will sell or not, has sapped
many a fortune. More forethought
in the management of a farm is re-
quited than in most any other pur•
suit followed by man, and the be-
forehand farmer is always the one
who counts the cost, and closely
calculates matters that appertain to
the farm, not that a farmer is neees•
sadly obliged to make shifts and
turns in arder to succeed, bet simp-
ly to count the cost, and act on the
knowledge thus acquired.

The Deacon's Explanation.
I once heard of an old deacon whose

minister never wrote his sermons.
but "trueted in the Lord" to help
him out. The deacon one day had
a sermon reported verbatim, no •
known to the dominie, who, hearusg
of this, wanted to have the discourse
read ovet to him, mild was much de•
lighted, but slid suddenly : ''5: op,
deacon, stop I I didn't .say that."
"No," the good man answered

with a touch of hesitation, "I-11,01
-to-put -that --ih --to --make
sense FL-"Well, most of the quarries are in

eastern Pennsylvania--in North
ampton and Lehigh counties. More
thatt one-half of the total product of
the United States comes from that
region. Maine and Vermont pro-
duce small quantities. There are
also small beds of slate in Michigan
and Virginia. The quarries at Ben-

. gor, Pa., in Northampton County,
are considered superior to any, as

What a Mississippi Pilot Says.
Capt. D. M, Riggs, who is well

known at New Orleans and along
the Mississippi river, eays: "I have
been suffering from dyspepsia for the
past five years. and from broken
lest, by severe pains in the bowels
and kidneys. I tried every medi-
cine recommended for these diseases,
without success. At last I used a
bottle of Brown's Iron Bitters, which
proved a perfect success in my case."
It cures all liver, kidney and malar-
ial diseases.
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$ 'VET SJS HAVE PEACE!"

As this magaeine has not hesitat-
ed to tring to the notice of the
country whatever social and politi
cal eviie were supposed to exist in
any part of it, and as it has especial-
ly given attention to the condition
of the freedmen in the Southern
States, we will not now be regarded
as writing ic a partisan spirit when
we deprecate and denounce the nar•
row, sectional, and embittered tone
of comment which still lingers in
certain quarters of the North. That
this tone is less frequent than it was
a few years ago is a tolien of the
mellowing of feeling which takes
place as the Civil War, with its ani
mosftiee, moves farther and farther
back into history ; it is a sign, also,
of the improved condition and spirit
of the South, and of the new era of
common interests and mutual syre
pat by and respect.

It is something worthy of remark
that at the present moment, when.
ever the old note of sectional hatred
is struck, it has a jarring and unwel
come sound in the la\iorth itself. The
true lover of the whole country-
undivided and indivisible-is shock
eft ar,d pained when this note is
spunded,-a note that was not sound-
ed by Lincoln or by Grant even in
the thick of tlin fight. It is further
noticeable that it is to "the fury of
the pein•combatant" that we gener-
ally owe ibis note of discord ; while
the men who did the fighting did it
"with paalice toward none, with
charity for all." Our men of war
hive proved indeed the true frieni's
of peace, and not its enemies. "Both
read the same Bible," said Lincoln,
"and pray to the same God, let us
judge not that we lie not judged2
It was Grant who stipulated that
not one SWOrti should be handed to
the conquerors at Appomattox.
'While the questions slavery and

secession are forever settled, there
are still to be approached grave and
delicate problems growing out of
changed social end political rela
tions. These require the most con
ecientious, cool, wise, and brave con-
eideration. This is the time not for
the demagogue, not for the reckless,
et,itator, lint for the philanthropist
and statesman. In or day the poi
iti.aian who wears the "bloody shirt"
will he buried with it.-The Gen
tury for Feb. uary.

field, and of the English seventy-
four were killed and ninety-four
wounded. Among the killed was
Col. Burnaby, whose ''Ride to Kiri-
ye" has made his name familiar to
Ito readers of English books the
world over. Several other officers
of some note were killed. The pro
portion of killed to wounded is, in
fact, expeptionally large, and indi•
pates the desperate character of a
fight in which all the influence of
example op the pert of the officers
WAS required to beep the men up to
their work. The probehle effect of
Pen Stewart's victory it is difficult
fo estimate. Gen. Stewart himself
inclines to the opinion that from its
decisive character the fiplit of 14
j.'71h instant will discourage the
enemy. The capture of Metetnneh
ia the rislt problem to solve. Con-
eidering the disparity of forces, the
itraVery of tils rehels and the unft
yoreble condition of the English
roops, the result af the next few

°aye' operations will be a weited with
e'sune solicit Tie -Bu/to. aS'tart.

HoN. W. M . y Tz Was
it'd ,5s is United States Senator from
Vel.y yolk by the Legislature of thatfilet() pji .,loridiry t and afterterds
'alected.

State is concerned, Mr. Laphani has
bean an absolute nonentity. In
fact, since Mr. Conk ling vanished so
suddenly from the Senate Chamber
four years ago, New York has beep
practically unrepresented in that.
body. I care not what Mr. Evarts'
antecedents may have been as a
lawyer, or as Mr. Hayes' Cabinet
adviser, lie has brains, and that is
what the country stands in sore need
ef in bar le;islative councils.

Doss PEpao.

The South Infirmary of the Mi.
pois Eastern Hospital for the Insane,
was burned at Kankakee, on Sun-
day morning. The fire started in
the furnace room and had gotten a
strong headway before it was dis
covered, seventeen patients in all
were missing, all were infirm and
incurable ; those unable to help
themselves were 1.s:scared first, those
who could have helped themselves
did not realize the danger in time
and perished. There were no faci:i
ties for putting out the flee. The
builieg was new, and cost abou
$16,00(I.Many patients clad only in
their night clothes tnehed from the
bitter cold (12 degree below zero)
air hack into the building. One of
ficial struggled till he rescued twen-
ty one patients and had to be car-
ried away exhausted, The remains
Of the bodies of twelve patients have
been taken from the ruins burned to
fiagments, simply handsful of charrs
ed ashes. It is probable all tile
victims were first made unconscious
by suffocation. The fire called forth
arany striking scenes of heroism.

iiyASHINGTON LETTER.

[I+•om our Regular Correspondent,]

WASHINGTON, D. C., Jan. 21, 1885.
Washington is considerably crest

fallen over the fact that she has
neither room for the strangers who
are to come here to take in the Mon-
ument dedication and the Inaugur
idiom nor halls for the accommoda
tion of the people who desire to
hear the oration on the first occasion
or to trip the light fantastic toe on
the second. The new Pension hall
will furnish many a first class pace
of pneumonia unless the weather
should prove remarkably mild, as it
will be next to impoecible to heat a
huge brick building while it is in a
half finished state. I see, by the
way, that the new President is get-
ting his hand, or rather his foot in,
by attending a series of ball perfor
mances at Buffalo, though it is said
that Grover can't dance for peanuts
In fact, Mr. Arthur and Mr. Vain
Buren have been the only Presidents
who poseessed the faculty of going
through the mazes of an ordinary
quadrille. Grant took lessons in
dancing at the White Houee, but
tor all that he never could dance.
An slefute neweraper correer,on

dent here mentions the name of
Mpt. John Ericson for Mr. Cleve
land's Secretary of the Navy. This
looks like putting young blood into
the new administration, indeed
Captain Ericson is now eighty ore
years old, but nevertheless probablyGEN. STEWART VICTORIOUS. as vigorous. as many a Cabinet offi
cer of modern days. I have always
thought somehow that this country
has never appreciated the great ear
vice that Capt. Ericson has perform
ed for us, nor have we shown our
selves grateful to him for the person-
al sacrifice he made for us in build
trig and fitting out that gallant lit -
la cheese-box that revolutionized the
world's ideas of maritime warfare.
when she knocked out the huge
"Merrimac- in about the first round.
Had the people had the opportunity
on that March morning in 1862 they
would have showered such honors
non Ericson as no mortal had ever
received, for he had demonstrated
the feet that we were invincible
against any foe upon the water with
the Monitor, and the army at the
West had shown itself abundantly
able to take care of itself on land.
Capt. Erieson has been at work in
all these years since the war closed,The losses were heavy on both sides .
in perfeotiug other maritime enginesThe rebels left 1300 dead on the

' of distruction, the last of which is
the "Destroyer" from which five
hundred pounds of dynamite in one
mass can be thrown under water
with the most accurate aim, and
with perfect safety to the vessel from
which it is hurled. For coast de-
fence it is as perfect a means RS hu-
man ingenuity can devise, and would
be irresiatihle against the attacks of
the combined navies of Europe.
There is no humbug about this, and
because there is not it is not at all

Let Saturday the column of Brit-
ish troops, about 1 500 strong, un.
tier Gen. Stewart had a severe fight
near the Abu Klea wells, about 23
rnilee north of Meternneb, with a
portion of the forces pf the Mahdi,
and after a struggle much resembling
in itp general pharacter the engage-
ment at Teb, in March I tat, put the
rebels to fight and captured the
wells. The British force, while
proving in a square upon the en•
erny's left flank, was charged fur
iously by the Prophet's fanatial fol-
lowers). The square wee penetrated
about its left rear, by sheer might of
numbers, and for awhile a hand-to
hand fight was parried on, but the
;admirable eteadiness of the English
Iii this part of the field, together
with the severity of the fire poured
into the iehels by the other pelts of
the square, in the end prevailed.

likely that Congress will look upon
the scheme to aid Capt. Ericson in
building his vessels, with any sort of
complacency.
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SUMMARY OF NEWS. 
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Institution, dated on the 21st day of Jan- I Third of a Century under the

A T the inauguration of 111.u:dent
Cleveland the National Guard of
Pennsylvania will parade io full uni-
form-great coats, blankets, bags,
haversacks and canteens, and will
carry thr-se days' cooked rations.
WASHINGTON, Jan. 16 -The an-

Ayer s Sarsaparilla
has had in his ease, I think his blooa must
have contained the humor for at least ten
years; but it did not show, except in the form
of a aerofulous sore GIS the wrist, until about
eve years ago. From a few spots which ap-
peared at that time, it gradually spread so as
to cover his entire body. I assure Toe lie was
terribly afflicted, and an object of pity, whea
he began using your medicine. Now, there ars
few men of his age who enjoy as good health
as he has. I could easily panto fifty persousnnal report of the Department of who would testify to the facts in lus case.

Agriculture, now in prase, makes the • Yours truly, NV. M. PHILLIPS."
record of corn production for the rri THE FATHER. "It is both a-1 UN pleasure andyear 1884 1,794,000 bushels, that of
wheat nearly 513,000,000, and of
o its 583,000,000. These aggregates
are the largest ever recorded. The
rate of yield is 25 8 bushels for corn.
1;1 for wheat, and 27.4 for oats.
These are the figures far permanent
record.

A GENTLEMAN in Albany, who
broke a rule of the Associated Char-
ities by giving alms on the street-,
tells the following anecdote; A
poor wernan, with a child, met him
and Gail : Oh, sir, you are rich
and happy, arid I should be perfoct-
ly happy if I could only have $5 for
;he children at home." The gentle-
man said : "Well if $5 can make
any human being perfectly happy,
here it is." The woman, seizing it,
replied : "Oh, I wish I had eaid
ten !"

WILKESI3.kRRE, Jan. 21. -Sister
Theresa, niece of James G. Blaine,
died at St. Mary'. Catholic Convent
here at four o'clock this mornini.
Fathers Comerford anii O'llaran and
many of her associates were at her
bedside when she died. The best
medical science was powerless to
stay the ravagea of her disease,
which she had contracted while on a
recent visit in Washington.
The secular name of Sister There-

pa, who has just died, was Annie
Walker. She was the daughter of
Major R. C. Walker and Elizabeth
Blaine Walker, a sister of James G.
Blaine, and was born in Bro.vrivilIe
Pa. Sie finished her course of
studies; at St. Xavier'e Academy, in
Westmorland county, and made her
religious profession at St. Mar)'s
Convent, in Pittsburg, in 1809. She
WAR thirty siir years of age. A sol

a duty for me to state to you the benefit I
have derived from the use of

Ayer
.
s Sarsaparilla.

Six months ago I was completely covered with
a terrible humor and scrofulous sores. The
humor eaesed an incessant and iutolerable
Itching, and the pkir cracked so as to cause
the blood to flow in many places whenever
I moved. My sufferings were great, and my
life a burden. I commenced the use of the
SARSAPARILLA in April last, and have used
It regularly sines that time. My condition
began to improve at once. The sores hem
all healed, and I feel perfectly well in every
rs• pest --being now able to do a good day's
work, although 73 years of ago. Many inquire
what has wrought such a cure in my case, and
I tell them, as I have here tried tc tell you,
AVER'S SARSAPARILLA. Glover, Vt. . Oct.
21, 1832. Yours gratefully,

HIRAM PIIILLIre."
Arrri's SARSAPARILLA cures Scrofula

find nil Gerofulous Complaints, Erysip-
elas, Eczema, Ringworm, Blotches,
Sores, Boils, Tumors, and Eruptions of
Use Skin. It clears the blood of all impu-
rities, aids digestion, stimulates the action of
(he bowels, and thus restores vitality and
strengtiaais the whole systcats

PREPARED 3Ir

Dr.J.C.Ayer. &Co„ Lowell, Mass.
Sold by all Druggists; al, six bottles for $5.-

;Any ,gdurrit.5nnort,
11.wauy Js CO.

t mor RHINESTOIIE EARDROPS
St1 Blittonsw,),1;1,
$a Cameo Ctifi'Buttons6,1,:,!:
$2 " HANDSOME SCARF PIN
$2 " Nickel Silver Watch Chain
Sent by mail on receipt of Wee. M.nETElleoN & CO., 4.0 Cheetnet Street,Ph iledelphits•
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St. Mary's Ca t Itedral On Pride) sitarrh es well. 1: is tes best medicine evermade. -Uarret NV.iirick, Hastings; N. Y.
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morning.

er• y's c`nti"-rt n o, n. aim vRelief at 1)a et.. A Thorough Treatmentwl cure. -1)Lit a Liquid. Not a SatinsApply into n.tetri Is. Prim 51 rt.,. Si lug-51st-in ; fin etc. by Mail, registered. Smiled., but-igen it et,.
talat BROTHERS, Druggists, Owego, N. Y.

CONSUMPTIOI have a positive remedy for the above disease; by Itsmat thmsan g of cassis or tlso worst khol and of Mutt2 standing have Iven mired. I se dostMise, I i Mr. fla:h, In SS4 eiBtLiay. that ; wl s 'semi TWO BOWLES FREE,tegethor with a VA I.DA. 111.ETREATISE on this diseaseto any sufferer. Give express sold It 0. dd r es.;fit. T. A. SLOC UM, 181 Pearl Si,, New York.L7s I1Cis
7X3

This medicine, combining Iron with pureVegetable tonics, quickly and completelyCures Dyspepsia, Indigestion, Weakness,Impure Blood, aI alaria,Chills and Fevers,and Neuralgia.It is an unfailing remedy for Diseases of theKidneys and' Liver.It is invaluable for Diseases peculiar toWomen, and all who lead sedentary lives.It does not injure the teeth, cause headarthe,orprnance constipation-oiler Iron men! idles do.It enriches and purifies the blood, stimulatesthe appetite. aids the essimilaStIon of fond, re-lieves Iletirtburn and Belching, and streegth-ens the muscles and nerves.For Intermittent Fevers, Lassitude, Leek ofEnergy, &es it has no equal.
Si'Ve The genuine has above trade riterk andCrossed red lines on wrapper. Take Ito other.Rads °Idyls). 1151055 MIEMICAL CO., BALTIMORE, BM

PUBLIC SALE
By virtue of a decree of the CircuitCourt fin. F,ederick County, sitting as aCourt of Equity, passed in No. 5023Equity, the undersigned will sell

On Tuesday, January 20th, 1885,
bet ween 12 o'clock, m., 1111C. 2 o'clock, p.m.,at the Farm, all the following valuable

real estate
First, all that valuable Farm of whichGeorse T. M. Martin late of FrederickCounty (lied seized and possessed, situat-ed on the road leading (min Maxell'sMill to Motter's station on the Eminits-burg railroad,one mile east of said station,in Erninitsburg District in said County,

containing
112 ACRES OF LAND
more or less in a good stale of tat I ti
and improved tristssa good two story

BRICK HOUSE
8 rooms and a kitchen, a well of goodwater at the door, a loz barn and goodframe stable, wagon shed, nun' ell neces-sary out Imildings, together with q wellof water for atocir, near the barn. Thisfarm is sit uated in a good neighborhood.The prospect that Mr. Everts will conyement to Churches, :schools, 4tts, toid

be the successor of Senator La pham 
adjoins the limes of' Samuel Serthold, and

otlinrs. Second :aipst be exhilaretirig to the average A lot of Mountain hall Coutainin;Tuenty•tua lass,New Yol liar. So far as the consery• mare 4)1. less, well set in thither, situated
;rig of the interests of the Empire vithi-11 a mile of Alt St' MarY'4m said Comity and adiainiter, tine landsof Benjamin Cam, AleSinimaker, andot hers.

'S'erso of Sale -Quip hail cash on theday of Sale or the ratification thereof by
the dour!, arid the balance in tore yearfrom the duty of tiale, (lip purchaser togive Iris note witir unproved senurd,y,
beasing Interest from. the day of sale, forthe defereed payment. Plre purch-aser to be at tire expense of conveyanc-ing. DIARy Trustee,

AMA H H. NfAitTIN, Agent.
Any Oile iv islting to BST the propertycan do so by milling on t tie Truelee liv •lug is ruin- time farm n or Harvey Martin nearEminitsburg. T. L. NA ILL, Auc't.
Dec. 2, 41, Frederica Times copy,

LeadinselhondonPhy-eiciati Establishes anOftlee in New York.From AM: Journal of Med.'Dr. Ab. Meserole, whomakes& specialty of Epilepsyhas without doubt treatedand cured more cages thanany otter long physician. His success has simplybeen astonishing; we have heard of cases of over 2gyears standing cured by him. He guarantees a cure..Large liottle and Treatise sent free. Give P.O. andExpre,s address toDr. AB. 31.ESEROLE, No. e6 John St.,New Yorks

PARKE TS TONICMakes 'est anti firm n friends of all who use it.Invigoretes the Kelneye, Liver, Bowels andStomach and purities the bleed. Pleases theDelete. stirs the circulation and cheers the mind.To win-em and aged persons it Imparts strengthand hopefulness. The best known antidote tothe liquin habit. 5 in, and $1 sizes.
IIISCOX it CO., New York.

.12-P 1)1 i.
MITE undersigned will sell at his prom -I_ ises, on the 310110e:icy, one mile S.W. of Bridgeport,
On Thursday, February 12th, 1885,
at 10 o'clock, a. m., the Wowing per-sonal property, to-wit :
II HEAD OF HORSES &COLTS9nittionug which arc 4 western mares withfind, one a spotted poney, and 3 Virginiacolts being I year old, 1 good (havingmare 5 years old and 1 good cart horse;
8 HAD OF CATTV,

among them one cow will be fresh by
day of sale, a bull II years old, and therest are young cattle; a sow and pigsand 5 shoats, a 0-inch tread wagon for 3or 4 horses, a 1 or 2 horse wagon, cartand gears, reaper, on used two harvests,a riding corn-plow, hity fork and rope,corn-planter, Gillelan harrow and roller,3 horse harrow, 2 horse hifrrow, 3 hot seplow, single or 2 horse plow, cultivatortiir 1 or 2 horses, 1 donble and 2 singleshovel plows, 2 corn forks, corn coverer,roller, new grain drill only used onecrop, new eider press used but one sea-
son, pair boy carriages and bed, 2 setsbreechbands, 3 sets lead gears, set buggyharness, 6 collars, 1 wagon rind I r;dingsaddle, 5 wagon and 2 ridinis 

'' 
bridles, 3buggy bridles, 1 fifth, log lireast butt,cow and a let of other editing scoop-

shovel, forks; set of good wheels, 2 axlesfot• a buggy, pair of rail carriages, sleigh,(Silver & Deming) poney straw and fod-der cutter, }laugh's patent straw cutter,irinple, tint 'k' and single trees. 2 oatsforks, 2 clevis, middle rings, 9 halters,0 plow lines, grain cradle, mowing scythecross out eaw, 2 inch post anger, rye andbarley by the bushel, bacon and lard bythe pound, hit oh old iron ane many arti-cles not herd]] named.
TERNItt.=On sums of $10 rind over acrellit of eight months will be given, the

purchasers giving their notes with approved security, heroin intereet fromday of sale, said interest. to be released inall cases when the notes are promptlypaid at maturity. Ail sums under $10,tests No goods to be removed untilterms are complied with
- JOHN S. AGNEW.

Ansmiom Sstypu A ript.

IHIS PAPER pow 0 et 4,if. .1? .1...et 1,•71-o.Ay...
vertesing Misread Sprucetra:1, %ch.°. acusILS'as:Es Ia../ aor 13 hi

nary, 1874, and recorded ill Litter I. G •
No. 1, Silio 138, &es one of the Land
Records ot Frederick county, the undo.-
signed, acting Trustee, will offer Sit Pub-
lic Sale, on the premises, being the
WESTERN MARYLAND HOTEL,
situated in the town of Emmitsburg,
Frederick county, State of Maryland.
On Saturday, January 31st, 1885,
at 1 o'clock, P. M. all the following de-
scribed Lots or Parcels of Ground, situ-
ated, 'sing and being in Emmitsburgs
Frederick county, State of Illaryland,viz.:
ALL THAT LOT KNOWN AND DES-

IGNATED AS LOT No 28,
on the plat of the town of Emmitsburg,upon whieh the Hotel stands, also ell

those Lias known and oesignated as
LOTS No, 42, 40, 44. 45 AND 46,

on the plat of EIIIIIIItsburg, and bdragthe sante Lots conveyed by John K. Tay-
lor to Zeclierieh H. Ibisby, by deed,
dated on the 24th day of May, 1870. andrecorded in Liber C M., No. 5. folio 373,one of the Lned Records of Frederickcounty, and which said Lots of Grounddescended to the said Mary N. Adelsber-ger, wife of said Daniel U Adelsbergee,as the only child and heir at-law of thesaid Zacharinh II. Busby, deceased Theitrdrovements consist, of a largo three-

BRICK sIlliiuryILDING,

Santi, Management.

Devoted to FA RMI ‘G. STOCK RAIS-
ING, ritUlf GROWING, M IRKEr
GARDENING, the DAIRY. the POUL-
TRY YARD, etc., etc.

Special attention is paid io Fertilis-
ers and Manures, including those of'
commerce and the farm
Reports or Representative Formers

Clubs are a notable feature of its issues.
There is a Home Department, With

charming reading iind practical sugges
(bins for the ladies of the farni house-
hold.
The most competsnt, sticeessfill ann

experienced inert and women have charge
of the several departments.
No Farmer in tint-' At States, from

Delaware to Georgia, con cosford to be

wit/neaguriule 

(ttl this wst oldaJirkcl.reltable a  addv big'nn

Tog ASIEICICAN FARNIKR is plIbliShOd
twice every month, (on the tat awl 150).)
It is beautifully printed on fine white
paper in clear type.
Subscription Reduced to Si a Year.
To any one sen ling a club of five, rim.

extra copy will be sent, FREE.
SAn'b SANDS & SON, POU.31/6/1,

128 Baltimore St., Bel title ire, Mil.
known :is

1SSOLUTIONWESTERN MARYLAND I1OT4L, 
now in the occupanc.y of Writ. 11. Crousesks S011, sin 11:1111) on the Southeast corner EMMITSRURG, SIP. Oct. 1st, 1884.of the Public Square, in the town of Entmitsburg, Frederick county,
Maryland, and ildjaining the property of indebted to the bite firm will please call

-La to Of MS01 vent by mutual consent, all persons
Isaac nyder, on ths East, also a
GOOD SIZED STABLE. 

and settle their The books

This property is in very err cunt I ion, ,• ei• I the tirin. J. TA rt,ott moT rElt,
p hid halted at lire late linsinegs stem! of

and enieys a very fair rim of petronage FRANCIS A. Al AXEL,L,2srms of Sole Prescribed the Moit-. E. R. ZINIAI ERMANgage :-One-shircl of the purclisse moneycash, the residue in two equal annualpayments, the purchaser (Sr inualtitsersgiving his. her or their notee, with ap-proved seiairity, bearing date on the dayof sale, with interest from ''ale.
This property will be sold sulkier:A.14stine dower interest of Rachel fleshy,widow of the sitid Zechariah FL
All conveyancing at 1 he expense of tin-

iiui-clasi-r or purchasers.
LEWIS MA FIKELL,President of the Frederick Tirwir Sayings Institution, Acting 'frustee.jan. 3-4t.

TIT
DOWN THE MATS AND BE

CAREFUL.
It met, seem strange, lint. It is a feet,

that with :ill the snow and rein of whiter,statistica ',wove tliat thee(' ere more firesIen than at tiny oilier season. Protect
yourselVlia flintiest ;was or damage hy
hy insuring to companies which lead the
world for coandIng anti responsibility.'flew ere iill capital stock companies (tot
mutual), inn which 3ou pity for your in-summer! at truce for any time 1;414,1ed up-
on, Hod tithri the ennui of it. Noo aasess-ments or premium miles to ;loony youWe rel.:a-sent the fodowing oompao:Pa ;

7:;.; ...747.'7: .11P..i ..YOR
A AI ERIC , l'hitudttpbta.

P SLY, of t, t;o
IVA .5111.=.1"G OS 1,1 .1 nd 31.1 RINE,
of Boxton.

G ['el? . of Alic
A GItICII I,TU it..4 L. of Ant Yin*,
l'EOPI,E'S. of New York.
FLUE ii .4117'8 qf Baltinture.
We refer to leading men like the fol

lowing : G. A. T. Snowier, It J. Dot -
row. Iltickeystown
(Jul. .luihtus ii, Thomas Louis McMitrrY,Geo. 11. jolin Roelkey,
John-T.1111(1y, 'Middletown,
l nCvlo.iries Stevens, C. L Firor, Creagers-to 

,
irigssepli Byers, D. H. Rieman, &limits-bu

Rufus IC. L/ay, Wtn. Purdunt, Ur-
bana.

I)orsey Jones, Liberty.
Johir T. Ateritlith, 11owell Shipley,

New Market,
Daniel Bultrinan, Henry Bulirman,

Levy Belirmen, Heaves s.
Robert Barrick, Shank & Lang,Woodshoro'.
J Columbus O'Donnell, Petersville,
Geotare A. Stevens, litsfette L. Derr,

C. L. Ifainstutrg, Mt. Pleas int.
John li. RIzer, C..1. Stockdale, Simon

Loins Atecliiiiiiestown,
T Hooge & Son, JI 01 Is sville.

Thornton Poole, Linganore.
t.et harles Broadrup, Was Stull, Tuscnror ,

Cst_islf..1.1L seeVRflLCMAN,
GpeeltAL INSURANCE AGENTS.

Office whir Jno. B. Thomas & Son, No,
20, West Patrick Street, Frederick.
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OS' CO-PARTNE11SHIP,

The Firm of Molter, Masa st, Co., is

GAU

N EW I UAL

The undersigned have this day formed
a Co-Partnership tinder the than name
anis style of Zimmerman ‘is Alaxell, nail
will continue the 3,rain, Lumber and
(Lou thisiness •it, the statist lately occiip:( (1
by Alotier, Marcell & ('o. ThanIsful fun-
mite pat ronatte extembal to the late ri rniof Mott,-r, Ataxell k, Co., they respect lid-
ly ask for its continuance, which they
hope to merit liv mn striet attention
business. E. R. 7s1 NIMBRMA N.

FRANCIS A. NIAXELL.

ST JOSEPH'S ACADEMY
FOR YOUNG LADIES,

CONDUCTED BY TILE SISTERS OF CB-ABITY
NEAR, E)IMITSLIURG, MD,

Tide Institution is pleasantly sltuntedin a healthy and picturesque parr ofFrederick Co., half uu mile from Enimits
burg, and two miles from 31,11int. St.
Alary's College. THitms-Board and Tu-ition per academic year, including bed
and bedding, washing, mending and doc-
tor's fee, 3290. Letters of inquire direct -
ed to the Mother Supernus ma r15 if

41 c3F Yr'  fiD
THE OLD P.ELTA BLE FARMI1111.8 Iloi

Vginfortable Rooms and WELL
SUP7'LIE0 TAME.

siAPT, GROFF 11118 againalf,(0) 4:triage of his well-known II,s
1(1, on North Market Si r(s•t, Fred's

where Ids friends and the pula,ic genmadly, will always be Welcomed mid wes
served. Terms Very moderate, antevt•rything to suit the

30s2.E1'::: GROFF
ap9 81 tf" Pre arietot

Cift4A_IIS!

C 40) !
Having opened um Cigar Factory inEnimitsburg, the undersigned calls tinattention of the public to his stoek of

Fine Cigars, Tobacco, Pipes.
&c. Fine cigars by the hundred and.housand, end special brands made toorder. Give him a call and try his
PurePerique smoking Tobacco

JAS. EY,
East Alain Street,

epr 26-y Emmitsburg, Aid

761P
ENTIFfei

rT

18441.The most popular Weekly news.paper devoted to science. mechanics, en,gineconc, discoveries, inventions and patentsever published. Every number illustrated withsplendid engravings. This publication, furnishesa most valuable encyclopedia of information whichso person should he without. The popularity ofthe SCIENTIST:3 AMERICAN is much that its cir-culation nearly equals that of all other papers ofIts class combtned. Price, $3.20 a year. Discountte Clubs. Sold by all newsdealers. MUNN CO.,rublishers, No. Broadway, N. Y.

ATENTS 
Munn As Co. have. Seven Years'also had Thirty-

emersies, practice beforothe Patent Office, and have_preparedmotive Dian One Hundred Thous-and applications for patents in theUnited States and foreign countries.Caveats, TradMe-arks, Copyrights,Assignments, and all other papers forSecuring to inventors their rights in theUnited States, Canada. 2:ngland. France,Germany and ether foreign countries pre-pared at short notice and on reasonable term-.Information RP t obtaining patents cheer-fully given' without charge, Hand-hooks ofinformation 'sent free. Patents obtainedt rough Munn n re, are.netieed in the ScientificAmerican free, The advantage of such notice is
A welt understood by aliperspes who wish to disposeof their patents. Address MUNN .2 CO.. 011ise Samoa=Amauesx, 361 Broadway, New York.

American 1.43ver Watch,
warranted two years,

ONLY ai

G. T. EYSTER.

!se

TAPE WORM e
In one of the tropical provinces of GernianYthere has been found a root, the extract formwhich has proved an ebsolute speditio for''lame,
It is pleasant to take and hi wit dithilltating or- • anything else in this world. All of either sex,disagreeable in its effects on the patient, but is .

succeed from first hour. The broad road to for-Peculiarly sickening ead stenefying to the Tape tune opens before the workers, Ithstoluitely sure.Worm, which loosens its hold of its victim and .St once address, Tires‘i," Co.. Angustu, Maine,passes away in a natural and easy manuer,entirely 'Alike, with iikan, anti while still alive.Oue physician has used this remedy in over400 eases, without a single failure to pass worinwhole, with head. Absolute removal with headguaraiiteaci, No Pay required until so removed.Send steins; fir circular and terms.
HEYWoOD & CO.,

61 Park Place, New York City,

Solid Silive*.

.1-1.4...re
--

JOSEPH A. BAKER,
BUTCHER, EM:Ill'rSBURG, MD.
Best quality ot Butchers meat always

to lie lintl. Families in the town mid vi•
cinity supplied every Tuesday and Silt -
in day, at t he door. sep 8-y

P asail r psix cents foost -liiy, s will help you to moreE atm and receive free aco stly box o of gods whhic 
money right away than

THE HANNAH HOSE ACADEMY•
Tile Di9CeMin Sei1001 r GA,. Founded tum1832, Noted for lietilthfulttests thorough instruc-tion, careful trainiug and the refining influencesof a Christian home.

Tits Ray. Almon?. J, Well. A. 1.M.. at. DJan lo-Im. . lisistorstoVis, Ml,

S'PATIONS. Matt

A.M.DillenStation... ........ 8 00Union depot  05Pelmet aye  8 10Fulton sta    8 12Arlington  8 28Mt Hope  8 31l'ikesville   8 38Owings' Mills.   S 48Glyailon
Hanover 
liettsshurg 

estritinater New ind4OrLin i011 Bridge
Fretl'k Jetio'n „. ....... _10-25Reeky Ridge 10 38atectianiestown is 54Blue Itelise..„  11 20Pen-Mar 11 27Igeniont 11 411Smithburg 11 46Hagerstown  It 10Williamsport a12 30- - 

— --
A.M. P.M.
9 56 4 00
1000) 405
100.5 41e
1001 452
Hal 422
5021 425
3029 433
10 42 443

9 00 50 61 456
an. id 4011f 25 6312an 501 115943 11 341 5 41 10 02 11 54 602 10 15 12 05 6 13

6 25
81

6 5:1
7 20
7 27
7 40
7 46
s 10
30

P.M.
'20
Is
30
32
45

7 00
7 14
7 Se

8 22
8 49
903

PABRENGER 'BRAINS RUNNING EAST,

sispfloNS•

Daily except Sundays.
Ace. Exp. Ace. Mail.

illiainsp.art.., 1 51%I 25 2 15Hagerstown 
Sinttlieurg  741 2 41)7 56 2 soEtigemout 

S 04 3 00Pen-Sob ar .  ...... „„„
Blue Ittilge...,  ..... ,•-•• S tn 8 07atechanicsaiwn ,...... 8 37 3 1:7ltoct

Y hlnsiOiik :11311   6 

idge - 8 50 3 62M 9 04 P.M. 4 sts
Nsw Windeor  

66 044615 966 421441 111 30120,, 444 5:1(1

.  

27

y   -----------------7- 40 10 24 2 16 5 RS0 Eli aline 6 1 5561 1880 34°°61 11 12110 5 5'sl'ikesville  S eft 10 47 2 41 6 i
0 57 52 IT

h'ulIt,un stun. rt:1:t o . 88 3154 Slit 0M8 32 043s 66 21:
22,1

Union ni9utut 
!Mien sta. 

''58 445"11111 115n 88 0108 66 tlacl
aS 50  11 20 as 15 6 40

1 ella Via:Tien trseial ani'lly(.!Ienxneheeprtj S
mIui 
n (Teas! e YSR11 17,a. 10 a.m. and 1 16 and 2 50 p.m.. ebareberabmw,6 45 a. ni.and 148. and 3 .25 p. tn.. synesboro,

1.'5 a. in and 2.2T and 4 Cl p. arriving Edge-moat 2 50 a.m.. *n02 35 tind 4.22 p.m.. Sundays,leave Shippensratrg 1 30 a. in. snit 2.50 p.Cliambershuris S-.00 R.M. and 8..5 p.m.. aynep,SOO asn, anit4:01 p. m arriving Eilgemobbli:l)n m and 4:22p tn. Trains leave west, daily..except Similar. Edgemont 7:22 11:40 H m andT:40 p in, aynesboro 7:50. a in and 12:01 and80-I pm, Chambersiiiirg 8:S0 tri and 12:42 and8:45 p in. arriving Shinpenslinrg 9 no e re. and1:11 and 9:20 p on, Sundays. leeve Filgemont5:50 a in and p flu. avneshoro 9:15 ni and4:0i le ni. Caantiverebure fitrri &in and 5:45 p m,Rrrivisig ShIppenshrirff end a:20 p,;1;r

rao

esteri el: Di V., Penna, R. R.-Trains for Fred'.meek will leave Ju n dnctio at 10.30 a. nn., an
6:2 

pi rsh.for Yorks Taneytown and LitIlestownileave Jimetion 5t9 15 is no. and 6 p. an.TbrolIgh car v'or Frederick I. fiveg Baltimore
at 4.00 p. in., and leaves Frederick for Baltimore
Si'lg'hir0 

5. Os. 
leer Hanover and Getlysbure,and points on it. .T. It. and G. R. R., leave Balti-more at 9.55 It. In end 4.00 p.Street Pars. Baltimore and Gay Street 1,ine. utMinter of Gey and Fleeter Ms., pass within olio.swifts-Cs of omen station.

Orders for ilargage cells ean be left at Ticket,Office. 153 . Baltimore Streel.Eastern Standard or 75th Meridian Time isgiven at all Statioes.
JOHN AL HOOD. General 'ManagesD. IL Griswold, Gen'l Ticket Agent

Fresh Meat!
MITE, undersigned will continue the
1 !butchering business III its several
branches Mt' etistomers MI! be sin s
plied sill the lit-id Of fresh

iieef, Mutton, WO, Pork.
in Season, mind t.hp sante will be delivereitIi' customers on every
TUESDAY AND SATURDAY

morning. By striel attwation to linsinessind an earnest aim to give full satisfac-
tion. I hope not, only to sotain my pres-ent customers, but. to oda ()thereto their number. RespeetfuSly

JoHN A. HORNER.

golleroltrchildiso
(\UR stock consists of a large variety;
V of Dry Goods, cloths,:

C A_ SIMER F.:S,
cotton:ides, holies dress goods, notions
HATS & CAPS,

BOOTS & SHOES,

QUEENSWARE,

k'ine Groceries.
of every sort, etc., all which will be sold
at the lowest prices. Give US II I Hal 1111d
be convinced flint we will treat pm
squarely. acqrSole Agents for Evitt'a
Shoes.

GEO. W' --140.WE & SON.

HELP
for working people. Oend 10 centspostage. and we will matt you freea royals value sample hos- of goonsthat will put you in the was ofmaking more money Inn few days.than you ever theueld possible at any busies:es.Capital not required. You cep live at hcimeand work in spare time only, or all the tirrM.All of both sexes, of all ages, grandly success:.ful. 50 cents to $5 easily earned every evenhusThat all who want work may test the business;we make this unparalleled offer : To all whoare not well satisfied we will send $1 to pay forthe trouble of writing us. Full particulars, dl.rections, etes sent free. Immense pay ebso,lutely sure for all who start at once. Don'tdelay. Address STiNgott & Co., Portland,Maine.

-*ORGANIZED 18SW-

TmE MUTUAL
LIVE STOCK INSURANCE CO.

OF EMMITSBURG, MO.
Insures Live Stock on the most favor,

able terms. The sense of security to tho
owners of Live Stock must vastly out-.
weigh the small outlay of .money neces-
sary to reach it. When aminals are bur;so pg In' necessitate the killing of them,
our accidental death from 'lightning en:sues, the indetnnitieat it in is the same as
of death in the ordinary course of things.
In the few years of its existence the.
Company' has insined Stock i Blued at.

ligEnly $4 000 000
and has ridont within thirty days ot•

the proof of loss, over

Its litisiuess extends all over the UnitetkStales, and is continually on the increaseReliable Agents are wanted everywhere.Information cheerfully furnished On nip,plieation to tire SiTretary. The officereof the Company are:
President-Geo. It, Ovelman.
Vice-President-Win. P. Nrtitemaker,
Secretary-W. G. Horner.
Treasurer-Hon. Lewis M. Motter,
Gen. Agents-Win. S. Gothrie, P. II.

Riley.
BOARD OF DIRECTORS:

Hon, W. Ross White, Farmer; Hon.
Lewis M. Ateiter, Farmer ; Ilon. Joseph
Byers, Farmer; Geo, B. Ovelman, Far-
mer • 'F'. II. Riley, Farmer tV . S. Guth.,
rie, (sive Stock Dealer and Farmer ; sV,
P. Nunemaker, Live Stock Dealer ; W.
G. Horner, Gen9•111 Insurance Agent.



LOCALS.
EMM1TSBURG RA11,11041).

TIME • TABLE

On and niter Oct. 12th. 1884, trains on
this road will run as follows :

TRAINS SOUTH.

Leave Emeniteleurg 8.15, a. in., and 805
nod 5 55 p. on., arriving at Rocky
Ride,e at 8,45 a. 'no mad 3l5 and 6.25
p. m.

TRAMS NORTH.
Leave Rocky Ridge 10.40 A. Meand 3.55
and 6.40 to, mom-riving at Emmitsburg
at 11.10 A. M., and 4.25 and 7.10 p. in

JAS A.. ELDER, Prest

SALE REGISTER,
On Tuesday. January 211th, 1SS5, between 12o'clork, M.. and .2 o'clock. I'. M., Mary E.Martin will sell, on the premises, situated onthe road leading from Maxell's Mill to Mot-ter's Station a farm containing 112 acressit land, and a lot of mountain land contain-ing V acres more or less. situated near Mt.St. Mary's college. fee Adv., awl Bills. T.L Multi, Atte.
On Saturday, January 81 st, 1885, at 1 o'clock,P. M.. Lewis Markel', President of the Fred-erick Town Saving Institution, acting Trus-tee. will sell the Western Maryland Hotel, inthis place. See Ads'.
On Thursday, February It at 11 Webs-IL m.John S. Agnew will sell at his residence onthe Monocuey. 1 mile S w of Bridgeport, 11head of horses 8 head of cattle, farming im-plements etc See adv and bills
On Tuesday March 34 Charles Grothey at theRochdale Factory near this place NVIII sellhorses cows farming imptements sec. see

On Friday February 27th at 10 o'clock CharlesC. Slither Executor of Lewis P. Shriver de-ceased will sell the personal property of saiddeceased at his late residence near this place.See adv. and bills.

THE Telephone cell of the EMMITS-
BURG CHRONICLE is 212.

EASTER Apill St Ii.

Yittioav morning 8 degrees.

BonRes has ruled this iY4:ett,

THE Ice Houses are about filled.

THEY make light of it-Electricity.

THE days are 9 !tours 46 minutes long

ST. 'VALENTINE'S DOT February 14th.

ASII-WEDNR8DAY, Tueseety, February
18th.

SUBsCRIBE for the EXIMITSDURG
Cil tioNICLE.

"A STICH in time saves nine."
Aromusima cures Chills every time.

CA N D LE-M ASS -FeldRary 2nd, from
next Monday one staiols.

GET your painting (lone by John P.
Adelsberger, Emmitsburg. no6tf

DREW'S Yeast, Po-uwder le sold by all
grocers,teadealers, and country mei chants
teVfeny Where.

A so('resere for the establishment of a
Crematorillin is al tout to be incorporated
n flahlattore.

Ev net 1r babe thou hl have a bottle of
11)r. Fahrney's Teething syrup druggists
oell it. 25 eiente.

AT 8 o'clock on Thursday morning
the thermometer registered 9 degrees
(Cold enough for tie.

Tuts weather or Inte is gemirally re
spaded to have been highly nefavoul able
In the growing grain crops.

-411.--

MANY fine horses are cut off in 11161
prime by grul:s. Remedy --Impre ye
the general condition of the animal by
giving him Day's Horse and Cattle Pow-
der. A horse in robust health never has
grubs.

THE Fox Criese, 00 Thursday elicited
eousiderable ottentien, and drew many
strangers to the town. The fox was
caught near Mr. Joshua Matter's, scarce-
ly a mile from the starting point, it be-
ing a clear case of too much distance and
too little time for a prolonged chase.
Mr. Fox of Wolfsville got the brush.

-••••••• .••••• .11110-

Aromanna Has Stood the Test
For a quarter of a century, curing hun-
dreds of persons where other medicines
have failed. W. Geist, a prominent man
of Stoningion, Ill., saes . "No need of
calling in the doctow while using A ro-
manna. It's the best medicine I ever
hed in my house." Sold by C. D. Deli-
elberger at 23 and 75 cents.

•••11.• -
Williamsport Bank Officers.

At a meeting ef the stockholders of the
Washineton Clount or National Bank of
Williameport. on Tuesday afternoon, the
flu 1' mimed were chosen directors
for tie rIlsoing yeer : James Findlay, S.
S. Cunningimon, Alonzo [terry, John if
Suavely, John A. Miller, Samuel Lefever,
J. C. Lane and Frank Kennedy.- Mail.

cut ot Letters.
The following letters remain in the

PI /St Office, Ennnitsburg, Mol., Jan.
19, 1885. Persons calling will pietist
say advertised, otherwise they may nut re-
ceive them :

Miss Maria Kelly. E. i,erick, Mrs. Cat-
harine Long, Josepls Poldicord, Mrs
Susan Reeves, Miss Ella It. Sweeney.

Cough! Cough! Cough!
If you are suffering with a cough or

cold, no matter how light or severe,
whether recent or long standing, try
Dulew's "Swiss Balsam"-it will do you
good mod that very quickly. Kis so:tid-
ily pining lo populerity, been it is a
good and is-Heide remedy. Remember,
it contains no morphine or opium-per-
fectly harmless. Price 25 and 73 cents.
Sold by C. I). Eichelberger. dee 27-m

-NOW. .••••

Freaks of the Storm.
Satnrday's gale visited Mechrnicslown

quite severely. The west geble end of
the Methodist Church NI as llown inns
far as the eaves ofthe roof, and (pew-
ter of the roof on the north side carried
away. A quantity of tattles fell through
the ceiling, teking with them about
twelve feet of the plasteling besides
slightly damaging the organ aud the
railing around the pulpit. The loss is
estimated ill $1.30 to se200.-Neses.

TIIR SCieitii,fie American gives the fol-
lowing method of softening the petty on
old sash so es to get the glass out w
out breeking ? Take 1 pound of Amer-
ican pearl ash, 3 pounds of (vide stone
Iliac; slack the lime in woiter, then :odd
the pearl ash, and reeky the w Mole of the
cansistency of I aint. Apply it to both
sides of the glees, and ha it remain for
twelve hours, when the petty will be so
softened that the /.°1114S may be tooken out
of the frame with the greatest facility.

31 cr.' Ice.
The freeze of the las'. pin of the pr.&

week, and the begining ef this one.
proved it blessing to the ice-grotherers
and they lin ve improved the opport u-WANT ED.-5,000 logs at Iron Dale oily with good effect. 'rite skit era toet'aw Mill, to saw on shares, Wm. L

?McGinnis, one mile west of Emmitsburg

) OW11 it dog generally indicates Mont
n man IS poor; if he owns Ii gun else,
you elm bet high that he is both poor
end lazy.

Fon Fill! Insurance in First class coin-
poonies call on NV. G. [burner, Agt., office

E. corner of the Public Square, Em-
sburg, Md.

-•••••• .111..

As we go to press this (Friday) after-
noon, we received word that. William
Sloanaker dropped dead while cutting ice
for Mr. W. C. Landers this morning.

Owe Menke art due to Hon. Frank
Turner for the A nnual Report of the
Comptroller of the Treasury for the
fiscel year ending Sept clothes SP, 1884.

_-
IAMP chimneys Was' be hardened,

IV putting theit in cold water and then
boiling gradually and being kept therein
tell the water has again cooled. This
Bhould be repeated several times.

AYER'S Sarsaparilla, being highly con_
eent felted. requires a smaller dose, and is
more effective, dose for dose, than any
other blood medicine. , [(is tile cheapest
because the best. quality and not van
thy should be considered.

RF.V. FATHER MANLEY. of Notre Dame
‘Convent, near Govanstown, Biltimore
,county,has succeeded Rev. Father Henry
-Volz, as pastor of the Catholic church at
Hagerstown. 'Tile letter has been as-
signed to_a charge in New York :stele.

AYER'S Pills cure constipation, im-
prove the appetite, momme digestion,
restore healthy action, and regulate every
Onetime -They are pleasant to take,
gentle in their operation, yet thorough,
,Senrilling, and powerful in subduing
edisease.

-Ssrenarox has made its appearance
among labonars ,o," nee new Southern
rennsylvenia Railroad at the tunnels
lion Ii of Shippeesburg. The victims
iinve been removed *to isolated places,
and every precnutten taken to prevent
Abe disease spreading.

SALR Bills can be printed at. any time,
and they can be posted when it suits•vott
But to put off having the work done un-
til the last moment, may make trouble in
snore ways than to the Printer. Good
Toills and attractive edvertisements help
more than the weather to make good

• paying sales:

TAKE Dr. Falorney's Syrup of Wild
Cherry and stop your cough. Nothing
equals it. All druggists sell it,

have been busy in the (-eel else which the
filo zen st tennis have afforded them ; al
together t he cold ex hil era ling at mos phere
has been Is elcoumed as it Ineelth-giving
change in the inconstant developemeuts
of the season.

Road Salim visors.
The County Commissioners completed

the extended lists of the citizens, who
are expected to do certain undefined and
unaccountable things on our public roads,
during the current yeer. We still hope
for t he coming of that good I hue when
road-maleing shall have become ii pub-
lie blessing, under well defined rules and
proper engineeting. 'Till then the an-
nual distribution of money ft Leong the
willing workmen must go smilingly for
ward.

Important.
When you visit or leave New York

City, save Baggage Expressage and Car-
riage Hire and stop at the Grand Union
Hotel, (opposite Grand Central Depot.
Elegant rooms fitted up tot it cost of

one million dollars, reduced to $1.00 and
upwards per day. European plan. Ele-
vator. Restaurant supplied with the
best. Horse cars, stages and elevated
railroad to all depots. Funtilies coin live
better for less moue',' at the Grand Union
Hotel than at any other first class hotel
in the city. oct 18-ly

----as •
Officers Viet, ted.

At the regular annual meeting of the
Board of Commissioners of Charities and
Correction, held at Moutevue Hospital,
Monday, January 5, the following gen-
tlemen were elected : Joseph G. Miller,
President ; John C. Hardt, Treasurer,
and L. R. Cochran, Secretary. The
board then elected the tollowing officers
In fill the various positions : Chas. F.
Fleming, Superintendent ; W. Scott
Vanfosaen, Clerk ; Dr. Samuel T. iletr
Her, Physician ; Rev, J. J. Kantner, Chap-
lain ; Jerome E. Pummel% Engineer ;
Joseph Blair, Baker; Solomon Reynolds,
Farmer.-Republwan Citizen.

A FINE full-grown loald-headed eagle
was on exhibition in tow n yest erday.
It is owned by Mr. Reuben Saylor, Jr.,
and was „gotten by him from Mr. Joseph
Miller, of Double Pipe Greek. The bird
Is a magnificent specimen of the National
emblem. He measures 6 feet 9 inches
from tip to tip, and wejtelis 11+ pounds.
The capture was made by Mr. Miller.
near Miller's bridge, on Big Pipe Creek.
A steel trap was used and the bird was
caught by one of his talons. An old lady
who lives in the vicinity of the capture
states that sloe hots frequently seen the
same bird flying along- the creek during
thp past fifty years.- I,' 'don Bridge Era.

KEEPING it diary is not what it is
cracksel up to be. Thirty days of accu-
racy is about the limit of the endurance;
but Dr. Bull's Cough Syrup has never
yet disoppointed any one who has osed
it; secure a bottle for that awful cold.

Wind Storm.
The mild weather whose continuation,

with cerittin exceptions in opposition to
the very disagreeable dampness, toed been
it I le-me of genet al congrat ulation, gave
place to a most stirring change on Fri-
(ley night of last week. The snow and
the rains that had preceded in the mid-
dle of the week prepared the way for it
regular storm of wind, on that night that a boy Mr. La Motte fell on a stone, in-was almost western in its force and in theting a wound oil the right Moth whichtensity. But !lemony, save in the way of caused him great suffering ever since:overturned fences otud a few small, out- In October last hp fell on the ice and

again injured the diseased limb. Ile
went to Boil it to have the member
dressed and returned home feeling some-
what relieved. A short time afterward's
the trouble increased and the sufferer
decided to undergo amputation. For
this purpose he left for Baltimore oii
Tuesday and on Friday the limb was
amputated. 'floe shock was too great.
for the system to bear and the sufferer
died the followiug afternoon at 5 o'clock
The body wee brought to Manchester
yesterday and this evening will arrive at
Woodsboro. The funeral will take place
Weduesday at noon, the hiterment to be
made in the cemetery at Woodsboro
Service will be conducted by Revs. Val-
entine and Butugher, of the Gettysburg
college, and Rev. Roth of Taneytown
The deceased noinister was greatly be-
loved by his congregation, and lois influ-
ence extended outside the borders of Ills
own pastoral charge. He had n:my ad
miters throughout all the surrounding
country who deeply mourn his death.-
Frederick News, January 19th.

Periodical Notices.
THE good things in the February issue

of 7 be Erb-ctic commend themselves to
different classes of readers, as a special
ertor is made in this magezine to suitv-air

ed testes. Among the strong papers
of it more serious and weighty cast may
I e instanced "A Faithless World" by
Fr:noels Power Cobbe ; "Tile Democraric
Victory in America" by William Henry
Hurlbut-I.; and 'John Wycliffe : II is
Life and Work" (from Block-wood's May
(nine). There is it second paper of De
Laveleye's delightful notes on "Wurz:
berg and Vienna." glonetiol Gosse, the
English poet, is represented by it short
but clever paper on "Semite! Johnson,"
and Dr. Charles Mackay's fresh lust:ill
ment of "Bygone Celebrities" makes very
agreeable gossip. 't hese papers by no
means ex fittest the interest of the num.
her, but Rey toleqtnitely represent the
generel character of it. Published by
E. R. Pelton, 55 Bond Street, Nev York.
Terms, $3 per year , single numbers, 45
vents ; trial subscriptions for 3 mentlos,
$1. Ebetic end luny $4 Mounozine, $8.

Titre ("olielos inter") number
(or 7'ke Century (omit ams-liesides General
Grant's article on Shiloh-the beginning
of a novel Ity Henry Jentes, (loth led 'Floe
Botonnians," which intro hues the rend-
er to a cher:let (gist it: group of the 'strong
minded" of both sexes. Mr. Ilewells'
descriptive tonere, entitled "A Floren-
tine Mosaic," also begin this number,
with their ticeosepoinitnent a etchings
and sketches toy Pen:of-IL reproduced by
wood-engravings anoll Ilie "afoliide" pro•
(less. Pet-Immo the most thowly illustrat
ed feature of this number is Dr. Beets'
paper on "Canada as a Winter Resort::
with Seedbein's graphic and spirited
pictures. Mr. Howells' novel, "The
Rise of Silas Lapliam." is continued, and
Miss Lit chili hrs "The Knight of the
Bleck Forest" is cencluded. The "short
story" of the number Is a boil story be
Mark Tweht, molded "Royalty on the
Mississippi," wlitelo, with Kemble's hu-
morous illustrations, covers twenty-four
pages of the ningezine. Mr. Stedintin
writes tibout Dr. Holmes in his critical
series on the Ammencen Poets ; . Mr
Stillman loots a brief illustrated paper on
Dittelo Portraiture. Poems are given by

W. Stoddard, Henry Tyrrell, Edgar
Ftoecett, and (in the "Bric-a-13rec" de-
partment) by F. D. Sherman and Joel
Chundler Harris (Uncle Remus). In the
"Topics of the 'rime" are discusscel some
precticable political reforms, the condi
tion of the siege, the "bloody sloirts," etc.
The "Open Letter" department is otnit-
ted on account of the pressure of the war
material. The humorous "Cartoon" this
mountio is by Kemple, the illustrator of
Mark Twain.
THE American Agriculturist for Feb-

ruary, 1885, is, in- fullnesss of contents
and beauty of illustrations, superior to
any previous issue of this hung recogniz-
ed authority upon all subjects pertaining
to the farm, garden and household.
From beginning to end it is replete with
valuable instruction for every one, con-
taining one hundred engravings, and one
hundred ancl fifty- original articles by
able editors and contributors. Dr. George
Thurber, the Editor-in Chief for over
twenty years, discourses upon it variety
of Horticultural and other subjects.-
Joseph Harris, whose writings'Inive giv-
en him a world-wide reputation, dc•
scribes what he sttw in his recent tour
through the Far West, and continues
'lie "Walks told Talks." Andrew S. Fut
her, autloor of Stolid' Fruit Culturist and
Practical Forestry, tuts an interesting
paper ou the Cultivation of Chestnuts.
Yearly subscription, *1.50; Single num-
ber 15 cents. 751 Broadway, N. Y.
The Ladies Floral Cabinet for January,

is as interesting and iustructive to those
interested in floriculture, as any number
we have seen, and covers a good deal of
ground in its descriptions of plants as
well es their cultivation. Those who
desire to lay out new flower gardens or
improve old oues will find it of great as-
sistance, not mily in arranging beds and
borders but in the selection of pintos
suitable to certain localities or require-
ments. As the literary character of this
periodical is of a high order, and its inlustrittions varied and tittractive, t can-not fail: to be appreciated wherever itmakes its periodical calls. Published bythe Ladies Floral Cabinet Co., 22 Vese,YStreet, New York,

side buildings, we are relieved from
recording eny damages in tlois locality.
Bet elsewhere the damages were great,
turd much consternation was produced.

Burglary In Hagerstown.
HAGERSTOWN, MD., Jan. 18.-Between

12 o'clock Saturday night end daylight
Sunday A. M. the wholesale and retail
liquor house of W. W. Walker Ss Co., on
Jonathon street, Hagerstown, was broken
into au d robbed of over $200 in money.
stolen' from an iron safe, which the
thieves blew open. The safe, which was
tt very large one, was completely wreck-
ed, showing Reit some powerful explo
sive matter, supposed to be dynamite,
Intd been used. A smaller safe contain•
hog a larger sum of money escaped the
attention of the thieves. The work was
without doubt that of professionals, who
before taking their departure from the
building, entrance to which they hood
gained by cutting through the shutter Of
21 112ill' window, regaled themselves with
the most choice champagnes and liquors
the estebhahment contnined, besides car-
rying with them a number of bottles.

CO 11 MCNICATED.
DEAR CHRONICLE r
I received a circular requesting a con-

tribution to flue Fountain fund, which it
appears, is not sufficient to pay all in-
debtedness. IVould in not be more sat-
isfactory to give us a etatement of the
financed condition of the association, its
wants, that we tney be the better pre-
pared to make our contributions ? It is
doubtless the desire and determination
of the citizens that the indebteduese
whatever it iney be, shall be cancelled.
As for myself, for W110111 alone, I can
speak, it will afford me pleasure to con-
tribute select hing, ;oh hough t he a !mom t
will be necessarily small, not from a
want of hoterest It iqupreciation, but a
hock of means.
All honor, I say to the Ladies who

have had this work in charge, mid by
who's untiring zeal end devotion it has
beep so smicessfonly conducted to COM-
pletion. Forbid, float they should have
any undue care in obtainiag the balance
needed to defrey till expenses. l'here is
a statement in -.1 e circular referred to
above, Which. tulthougli wit'uout inten-
tion, is calculated to mislead, when it
says "that of the money received," only
the comp:motive's- small sum soiled, was
"receivet: from oar own citizene." Who
I would tisk, contributed to floe enecess
of the "l'ett Poorly," Festival and Tab-
lenttx ? 'flue money tette made was cer-
tainly contributed by "I 111 r citizens."
Again I say is It not desirable Ilea we
have a clear tind full statement in order
flout we may know our duty end prompt-

perfornt it ? IV ho is not proud of our
beautiful thuntain ? it is ti cause of con-
gratulation to all, that the useless ond
unsielitly punop has been removed, and
its place occupied by a structure, the
beauty and itttractiveness (II which Call
only be incrensed by the streams of cool
refreshing seater flowing from it in
sparkling, graceful curves of brightest
hues.

It is to be hoped all evil disposed und
reckless ones of every species, will be
awed, by tlue black and silent sentinels
which stend guard around the object of
our high admiration, even though they
luck the perfection of military precision.

FRIEND.

We Remark.
Our esteemed "friend" in some re-

spects is on the right in the above re-
marks, mod in others on .the wrong track.
We are not authorized to speak on be
half of the Fountain A ssocintion, end
believe that the geed judgment they
have displayed in their undertaking will
see them through to its close.
We therefore simply give our personal

view of the case ; the "circulars" sent 1
out it would seem were intended solely
for home use, end not being in the char-
acter of ft report, of course did not enter
upon o statement of accounts. There
has been no hock of roppreciation of the
aSSifitilliCR Accorded by the citizens, but
they frankly state the contributions in
money from home sources did not ex-
ceed the sum specified.
They would seem further to discrim-

inate as follows: Attendance on an en-
tertainment is not a contribution, for
those who attend get the worth of their
money. The coutributious of friends
from abroad were free gifts.
Now to close up Moe business, and to

hand over the completed work to the
town, they need such aid as they think
should be given at home. How it shall
finally be finished must depend upon the
means to thud end. Any one can see
that it adnoits of any amount of onus
mentation, that the ledies may sug-
gest, and the means at their disposal
will allow, therefore the wishes of the
community as expressed ho the coutribu
tione, will surely be carried out, and
will stand in evidence of our liberttlity.
The full and final account of receipts

and expenditures, will no doubt appear
it, due time, and prove as satisfatory as
the one we printeel for the Associatioit
some time ago. As before solid these re-
marks are simply an expression of our
individual views and tore given for what
they may be worth. The ladies we
doubt not will notke satisfactory replies
to any enquiries addressed to them.

Death of a Popular Pastor.
Rev. D. M. LaNlette, pastor of the

Lutheran church at Woodsboro' died in
Baltimore Saturday afternoon. 'floe de-
ceased was a nil live of Carroll county
near :Manchester and a graduate of Moe
Gettysburg Theological seminary. In
18;6, having finished his studies at the
seminary, he took charge of the Lutheran
church at IVoodsboro, as the successor
of Rev. Lentz, the circnit entbrachig
Woodsboro, Ilanglus. Rocky Hill and
Union Chapel. In 1881 he married Miss
Laura Fair, a daughter of John Fair.
Esq , a prominent farmer of rttueytown.
There is no issue of the marriage. When.

It Is Said to Cost
From forty to sixty cents to stop a train
of cars, but a cough or cold can be slop-
ped with a twenty-live cent bottle if
DuLne's "Swiss Balsam." Try it and
see. Sold by C. D. Eicloelberger.

YELLOW is coming into fashion again
as "Wheel and body" color for private
cm-lieges and the declaration that the
color is "intensely English" heightens
inierest lit the gaudy
Mail and E.vp.
-

From the Unions
We understand Capt. Joseph Groff

purposes opening a skating rink for the
colonel folks.
The carnival committee have decided

to hold its next (lemons:Wien on Easter
Monday, April 6.
l'he jury Of inquest sunomoned to in-

quire into the death of Hanson Gage, the
colored man who was supposed to Inter
been poisoned, on Tuesday afternoon
concluded hearing testimony, and ren-
dered it verdict that Gouge died front nat-
ural causes.
Mr. Joseph o Roeensteel, Sr. Who reside'

near Me St. Mary's College, while en-
gaged pruning tt gripe vine, recently ;oc-
cident:illy inflicted tt severe wound upon
doe part of his left wrist with tlw
pruning knife. Little attention was
given the matter, until lie caught cold in
the wound, and then he suffered much
pain. It was feared lock-jaw would re-
sult, but linnet the skillful treatment ot
Dr. J. G. Troxell, who was called in, Mr-
Rosensteel is now doing well.
Mn. George IV. Rhoderick, a highly es-.

teemen gentleman and a prominent hor-
nier, living 2* mules nortlowest of Fred
ick , on the farm owned by Dr. Fairfax

Schley, of this city, died very suddenly
IVednesday morning, about 5 o'clock, 01
!wart disease. 111r. Rhoderick was in
lois 59th year, and was a mitive of this
county, having been born near New
Market, In 1826. He was ti gentleman of It
retiring disposition, end a men of the
strictest integrity, and whose every ac-
tion was loonest. He had been afflicted
with heart disettse for about eiglit years,
and had just been recovering from a Pe
vere tit tack of pneumonia. Ile lived on
the term on which he died for nineteen:
years. He leaves 21 wife and four cluil-
dren-three sons and a daughter, and
was a member of the Reformed Church
at Brook hill.

The Home Newspaper.
Newspaper men, of the rural districts

in particular, tied it necessary to be
continually reminding their readers of
the importance of maintaing the home
press; no right thinking person can well
object to such a coarse, it isst matter ot
business on the one blond and a regard
for the encourtigentent of home industry
on the feller. Tradesmen arrange their
wares so On- to attract the attention of
buyers; this is a mode of advertising
precticed by all, whether they use the
more effective into rumenta lity of print er's
tope or not. Pollak:its, is needful to
make trade prosper, and though there
time subterfuges four evoiding the most ef
ticient modes, end men according to
their supoosed astuteness or cunning
will seek to circumvent the printer, even
at their own cost, the Moll of foresight
end percept ion will go strodglit forward
in the acknowledged way to success.
Every citizen is first end last interest-

ed ill the upbuilding awl prosperity of
the community in which he loots his home.
Four that advancement of that communi-
ty necessarily includes his own advance -
'vent. A town without a newspaper is
devoid of • a central pohlt around which
its business in'erests may revolve; and to
aid in giving life and character to the
newspaper, is to tittract at to its
locality; to bring accessions to its palm.
lation, and with them to open new in-
dustrial enterprizes, and thus enhance
the value of property on all sides. All
this implies earnestness and heartiness
of purpose, together w ith such outward
nction as may prove the existence of the
interest within.
There are weekly newspapers from the

cities at baud in Roe greatest abundance,
their large sizes and low prices are the
attractions which give thelll circulation.
They have no interest, and can have
none in the home affairs ; they are cheap
ill price, because they are furnished for
all they ere worth. They cost nothing
but the paper and the press work to get
them out, as they tire composed of the
material which has been used in the
Editions of the Daily papers, and are
produced by the appliances of steam
The Heine artisans cannot compete with
the products of Steam factories-every-
body knows this, and as it is Hot expected
to meet its coon terpare in other depert-
ments of busines, why then in the case
of the printer ?
Persons who ore able should read gess:

end papers for the vatiety, Intl those
who call afford to pity for but one, should
first and last support the biome one.
There only do they learn of the affairs
that are occurring around them ; the
marriages. the deaths, the changes in
property, and the incidents of deity life ;
and the additional cost, whatever tlett
may be, is more tlootn repaid in the:per-
sonal interest the case effort's. If per-
solos overlook your besiness and go
abroad to deal with outsiders, the case is
precisely analagons to your own prec
tice when you overlook your Iloilo, point-
er to encourage others at a distance.
We write thus without selfish considera-
tions, fun we ere assured that es regards
our persoual field tot operations, our peo-
ple will in the end, more benefit. them-
selves than us in the full and hearty
seconding of our efforts ; our.efficiency
must be conditioned not by ineagerness
of support, but the complete pleasure of
confidence that manifests itself by full
sympathy in our aims.

Kidney Disease.
TT. Waren], member of City Coun-

cil, Woodbury, N. J., says • "I was a
victim of the worst form of kidney dis-ease. A short trial of Arm/vino com-
pletely cured me." Price 25 and 75 ets.
Sold by C, D. Eichelnerger.

GETiu Indd he of Dr. Fehrney's Peerless
Lininient once tried you will never be
without it. Druggist sell it. 25 cents.

Death cf a Venerable Editor.
Wetter, one of the oldest and

most ref-peeled citizens of CumberIttie s
died ut the residence or his son there
about Wednesday midnight of last week,
from shock and congest it on of the brain,

r 
following the removal of a hinge t unto!.
on Ins head. Ile was in his 78th yeer
tool wits one of the oldest ex-editors in
the state.

A Good Entert 1 lllll ent.
On Tuesday evening Mr. C. S. Mosher

and daughter, of Baltimore, gave an en-
tertainment in the Methoolist church of
this place, which was largely attended
and appeared to be very generally enjoy-
ed. Both Mr. M. and his daughter ere
accomplished elocutionists and their ef
forts cannot fail to elicit admiration.
The entertainment was for the benefit of
the Methodist church, but we have not
learned how much was realized. -

PERSONALS.
Miss Mabel Motter is _visiting in Get-

tysburg.
Mr. Charles C. Sliriver spent several

days with his friends at Middletown in
this county.
Mr. G. II. Morgan, Supt. of the Balti-

more Mutual Aid Association, and L. W.
Suntan, vice-President, made a visit in
town on Wednesday and Thursday.
Mr. T. Starr King of this place has

been appointed agent, by Mr. Morgan,
for this district.

Obituary.
The decease of Patrick McNulty on

l'hursday evening, called forth many re-
grets in our community, where for long
years his comparative helplessness en-
listed the sympathies of all who knew
him.
In the month of A ugnst. 1863, just a

few weeks utter the great fire in this
place, whilst engeged in clearing away
the debris of one of the buildings that
had been burner!, a portion of a brick
wall fell on hint; though after many
months of stiffening lie wits able to go
about egutiu, he seas sadly crippled, and
never afterward capable of working,
tied Reis his life has since been one
of patient endurance of affliction; in all
which he brought to bear tloe resources
of a jovial disposition, that made hint
many friends. In the afternoon of his
death he went to the hotel to see a
relative, and before returning got a fall
from the effects of which he died in a
few hours, the case being one of sup-
posed intermit injury. He was hurried
Iron): St. Joseph's Catloolie Church on
Friday morning, Rev. Pr. White, Pas-
tor, officiating. May lie rest in peace._

"Bough on Coughs."
Ask for "Rough on Conglos," forCoughs, Colds, Sore Throat, //oarseness.Troches, 15e. Liquid, 25c.

"Rough on Rats."
Cleans out nits, mice, roaches, flies,ants, bed-bugs, skunks, chipmu U ks, goph-

ers. 13c. Druggists.

Heart PaIns.
Palpitelien, Dropsical Swellings, Diz-zin('ss, Indigestion, Hendoiche, Sleepless-ness cured by "Wells' Health Renewer."

"Rough on Corns."
Ask for Wells' "Rough on Corns." 15c.Quick, cemplete cure. Hard or softcorns, warts, bunions.

"Rough on Pain" Poro used Piaster.
St rengthening, improved, t he liest forbackache, pains in chest or side, rheuma-tism, neuralgia.

Thin People.
"Wells' Health Renewer" restoreshealth and vigor, cures l)yspepsia, Head-ache, Nesvousness, Deloility. $1.

who fop' II g Ugh

tind the Many Throat. A ffectiens of chil-dren. pt (moiety, pleasantly and safely re-lieved by "'tough on Coughs." Trocsoli,15c.; Balsam, 25e.

Mothers.
If you arc :failing, broken, worn out

and nervous, use "Wells' //ealth Ittoww-er." $1. Druggists.

Life Preserver.
If you ere losing your grip on life, try"Wells' Health Renewer." Goes directto weak spots.

"Iton,h on Tooth •che."
[must nut relief fon Neuralgia, Tool had iiFaceache. Ask for "Rough on Tooth-ache." 15 turd 23 cents.

Pretty ‘Voiticn.
Ladies wtio woulol retail] freshness 01 nilend vivacity. Dou'i fail to try "Wells'Health Renewer "

Cat trrhal Throat Affections,
Hacking, irritating Coughs, Colds, SoreTIlr•Int, cured byi --ItoutrIt on. Coughs."Troches, 15e. Liqloid, 25e.

-
on Dell."

"Itoup,11 on Itch" cures It erup-tions. ringworm, letter, salt rheum, frost-ed feet, chilblains.

The Hop., of the Nation.
Children, slow in develeimient, puny,scrawny, end delicate, use "Wells' HealthRenewer."

Wide Awoke
three or four 'mere every night coughingGet immediate relief and SItunil rest lesusing Wells' "Itoowsit on Couelis."'Eroches, 15c.; Belsatn, 25c.

"Rough on Pain" Poroused Plaster ;
Strengthening, improv(d, the best forhotelmen!, pains in chest or side, rheu111:01 sin, nem-flight .

11)1131).
MeNULTY.-On Weelneschty evening. January 21st, 1885. et his reeidenee:in this place. Patrick 81cNulty, aged L4years and 3 days.

13 US I N ESS 1_2( Xi Ls
A full stock of tine tend conic!: citymade Boots and Shoes; also GUM shsesand boots. New home-made work :Indmending of all kinds, done with neatnessand dispatch, 1my Jas. A. Rowe- fe7 41
Have your Wtiches, Clocks end Jew-elry repaired by Geo• T. Eyeter sn Bro.,IV hit) werrant tote Sallie, and have rd woo son hend a large stock of Watches, Clocks;Jewelry and silverware. fehIS If

more money I ban at anything elseby taking an agency tor the bestselling book out.. Beginners success-1grandly. None fail. Terins tree.HALLETT BOOK Co., Portland, Alaille.

•

For the Cure of Coughs, Colds,-'
Hoarseness, Bronchitis,Croup, Influ-
enza, Asthma, Whooping Courli, In
cipicnt Consumption and for ti-:e re-0
lief ofconsurnptive persons in advan-1;
ced stages of the Disease. For aIc
by all Druggists.-Priee, 25 Cents.F

'
••••=omm.

EM M ITS BU itG MARKETS.
Corrected every Thursday by D. Zeck.
BACON-

IlallIS  2Shoulders  10Sides   iliLard 
Butter  
Eggs.... ...... 

24Potatoes   411Peat:nes-pared 
e unpaged 

Apples-pared 
Cherries--pitted  1 If.?Rhiebkerries   OtaRaspberries..   /hi,. -2................ 20of.:0
EMITITSBURG GRAIN MA RKET57.
Corrected every 7 hursday by Zimmerman

&
Flour-family  5 00heat  '12@Rye  t 0Corn  611Oats  22@yi.5•Clo-er seed 
TIR.othy 1 -15- " Hay  sMIXCa 600(q(lye Straw   4100,41 I

- Dr. BILL isMalnette Cures. the first manto discover the philosophical principle that u'lnervous pains, aches and debility should betreated directly from the "brain battery," fromwhence emanate all nervous force and w'llpower. All other forms of treatment for ner-voila disorders are failures. Every person whosuffers from nervousness knows thiS, and thatmedicines only palliate, but never cure. The,.:appliances are magnetic, and differ from allothers on the market which are eleetr!^.Magnetism is the life of man. Thelrcurative qualities are a wonder in all ner onscomplaints. The Doman physicians praetice 1magnetic treatment L000 years ago in nervousdiseases. but did not treat from the "brah,battery." Dr. IIILL has made this great disvovery, the only sure cure for nervous Head-aches, Rheumatism, Neuralgia, Liver and Kid-ney Complaints Paralysis Gout Spinal weaknessDyspepsia Constipation Cold Limbs and Fiatand General Debility. Miraculous cures noted
O ery day. The Magnetic Brush lifts nails andthe only article of the kind invented. it is theereatest curative agent known and used hi a-brush bath" imparts tone replenishes the de-bilitated system and creates warmth. In chrom-ic cases our Magnetic Bands Belts and Padsshould be used. The brushes are warranted todo the work or the money refunded. Send forcircular and testimonials. By giving a oe-seri ption of -nervous trouble we will give ad itand directions how to use our appliances. HillMedical Magnetie Applionce Company,Lock Box 55 Washington D. C.

Executors' Notice.

THIS is to give notice that the sub-
scriber booth obtained from the Or-

phans' Ceuta of Frederick county, in
Maryland, letters testamentary ou thte
eSlate Of

LEWIS P. SHRIVER,
late of Frederick County, deceastid. All
persons having claims against the de•
ceased, are warned to exhibit the same,
with the vouchers therefor, legally eu-
thenticated, to the subscriber. on or be-
fore the seventeenth day of July, 1833 ;
they may otherwise, by law, be excluded
from all benefit of said estate.
indebted to the deceased are desired to
make immediate payment.
Given under my loand, this seventeenth

day of January, A. I). 1885.
CHAALES C. SIIIIIVER.

jot U. 17-5t Execut or.

Prepared H11 I
insertod in allnewspapers in tae nest manner at lowestrates liv

'L. JEFF. 31:LB0 WINE ,t CO., dtimore, TduI

DVERTISEMEN IS

ADACHE 
and all BILIOUS Cowin-man are relieved by taking
WRIGHT'S INDIAN VEGETABLE PILLS
keely Vegetable; (To G:1;isz. Prise 23. All Dffiasta•

&Metal% bo its wnit 1 t,:fiat Tills OutrFsecrwr!il,:ili,i'lilsy,R.,?:.1711,.,..r,,!.1MIME MO NA' f; One 1.;thing ;time in Anwri AbSO t43Nocalittal.K.Y'oung.173U se t.

AYER'S
Hair Vigor
restores, with the gloss and ireshness of
youth, faded or gray hair to a natural, rich
brown color, or deep black, as may be desired,
By its use light or red hair inay be darkened,
thin hair thickened, and baldness often,
though not always, cured.
It checks falling of the hair, and atiniti-

lates a weak and sickly growth to vigor. It
prevents and cures aeurf anal dandruff, and
heals nearly every disease peculiar to the
scalp. As a Ladies' Hair Dressing, the
ViGoR is unequalled; it contains neither oil
nor dye, renders the hair soft, glossy, and
silken in appearance, and imparts a didicate,
agreeable, and lasting perfume.
MR. C. P. BR1CRER writes from Kirby, 0..Ja111 3, 1882 : " Last fall my hair commencedfalling out, and in a short time I becausenearly bald. I used part of a bottle ofAYER's stein Vision, which stopped the fall-htg of the hair, and started a new growth. Iham now a fall head of hair growing vigor-ously, and not convinced that but tor theUse of your preparation I should have hecu

, proprietor of the AA-Arthur

enjt.irvirel.y:BI w1dE.'N'

(Ohio) Enquirer, says: "Al-sot'sE'S liAlltis a most excellent preparation for the hair.I speak of it from my own experience. Itsuse promotes the growth of new hair, andmakes it glossy and soft. The Vntiott is alsoa sure cure for dandruff. Not within myknowledge has the preparatiou ever railedto give eines° satisfaction."
MR. ANotts FoRaffinS, leader of thecelebrated " Eairhairn Family " of ScottishVocalists, writes front 13,,ston, Mass., Feb. fo,18.90: "Ever since my hair began to give sil-very periy eyrioficeunreeet ko,f litlea ve uchamt 

VtGoR, anti so have been able to maintainau appearance of youthfulness-a neater ofconsiderable consequence to ministers, ora-tors, actors, and in fact every one who livesIto the eyes of the public."
MRS. 0. A. PRESCOTT, writing from lk TimEL, Charlestown, mass., April 14, 1882, says :"Two years ago about two-thirds of my liaire/11110 OM It thinned very rapidly, and I wasfast growing bald. On using A v En's HoltVition the falling stopped and a new growthscommenced, and lit about a month my headWas completely covered with short hair. Ithas continued to grow, and is now as good asbefore it fell. I regularly used but 011e IY)t t leof the ViooR, but now use it occasionally as

a Waraealifaagve."liundreds Of similar testimonials
to the efficacy of AvER's liAtit Vicion. It
needs but a trial to convince the most skepti.Cal of its value.

PREPARED BY

Dr. J. C. Ayer & Co., Lowell, Mass.
Sold by all Druggists.
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femedies for Heinan Passions,

A. physic:len of the bomtcopathic
school at Lyons professes, seriously,
to have discovered a remedy for

Tumourow.
"I'M glad to see eare,".as the lit-

tle lamb remarked to its mamma.—
Boston Transcript.

human passions—those moral die- I A CYCLONE in Kansas carried
p.4se.s, such as envy, hatred, malice, away a bank building, hut as the

cashier had departed in an opposite
direction the day before, it wasn't
thought worth while to Lunt after
the bank.—Lowell Citizen.

anger, jealously, obstinancy, avarice,
etc , which render so many homes
unhappy. On a pamphlet to show
"how hotrceopathy may improve the
character of a man and develop his
intelligence," he gives some wonder-
ful instances qf the cures alleged to
have been effected by his special
treatment, which he declares to be
in fa I Ii ble.

In one case, a suspicious, jealous
and violent huaband who had ill
treated hie wife for a period of six
teen years wire cured, unconsciously
to himself, by a few globules of nux
vomica dropped quietly inte his
broth, and his wife was soon de
lighted to hear him humming some
operatic airs and addressing her as
"aerie,' "ma pou polite,' etc. Al
ter a few days experience of this re,
gime the terrible Barthold was
transformed into the tenderest of
husbands. By a ekillful alternation
of other medicatnerds a rascally hue
bead was corrected of his inherent
faults and willful outbursts of anger.
A. miserly father, on being subject-
ed to a few doses of calcarea carbon
ice, gave his consent to his °laugh
ter's marriage, which he hail pre
viously resisted. By the same need
icine, varied in its preparation, a
young student, who was backward
in mathematics, was enabled to mas-
ter the acience without further
study. The calcarea carbonica, it
will be noted, cured a miser and a
dolt—both suffering from the tyran
py of Gime and figures.
The Lyons physician has an anti

dote for everything ; nux vonsic.,
for jealousy, sulphur for drunken•
ness, salicea for obstinacy, araeni
cum album for malice, add belladou
pa for imbecility. Those patient:.
who do not happen to be laboring
under these infirmities and for whom
the remediesjust mentioned might
be prescribed for other ailments,
will probably protest against their
pee. But unhappy partners, who
believe in the efficacy of this latest
application of the science of honeeess-
pathy, may be tempted to resort to
it art a means of avoiding a divorce,
and certain hoebands invoke its aid
sgainet their mothers in law.

Expenses of Business.

A well informed merchant of Bos-
ton recently said to a representative
of the Boston Herald that he had
been looking back over his Recounts,
and was surprised to find that since
the close of the war there had been
a steady inerease in the ordinary ex
penses of carrying on business.
Mere offise work cost a great deal
more now than it did in 1865 ; more
elerks were needed, and, on the go, however. Elie braced and he
whole, each of these received higher
pay. Aasistance was required in
the receiving end delivering depart-
ments to an extent and of a charac-
ter that would not have been dream
ed of two decades ago. Then there
were a variety of incidental expenses
that now entered into the compila-
tion. There were telephone chargee,
prietipg, the expense of ectlicitorsr
the whole making up an amount
eufficiently large -to eat up all that
would have been considered fair
profits a quarter of a century ago.
It is probable that the experience in
different trades varies, and yet we
fancy that in most lines of busirese
statements empewhat similar to the
above might be made. The tenden-
cy, all the time going on, to lessee
Lhe hours of set vice, both in offices
and workshops, would of itself make
the cost of business proportionately
higher. Tne cheapening process, if
there is one, would seem to be in
enlarging the amount of business
which each concern carries on.

Telepl 
for the police. S,he was silent andTo make a good and serviceablei

telephooe, good from one farm house I grim' She got a firm hold of his

to another, only !Noires erioug;ii 
neck with both hands and pulled
him back into. the street in spite ofwire anti two eiger Itpxep, end make I
his bricking. To the casual obsera hole about an irich in diameter in
ver, he was e goue calf, but as sitethe centre of the bettana of each,
stooped to tie her shoe a boy stuckand 11101 place one in each of the
a pin into hini and he sailed right
over her and brought such a strain
to bear on the rope its to fling her
down again. It was now a question
whether she would pull hit: eeek off
or he would draw her across the
street, but, when the etrein contin
lied for fifteen seconds, the rope

houses you a ieh to conneet ; then
get rive Follette pf commies, iron'
etove•pipe wire mid make a ;coup in
one end, and put it through the bole
of your cigar 1,0,y; awl listen it with
0 mho! ; nnnrul (h.tw it tight to the
ether box, suppotting when neces
eel y with it St 011t cord. Yon cartr,istly 1.0 

your
 tine into 1,01,2e hrtil;e auil the calf went off like a

by homing 
4 

hole
 through the glass. .leer. A pulieemtn, who hail et riv •

„ ed •too late to he of tiny assistance,Support. your boxes with slats trait
though t to offer some consolation,eel mouse the wiedow end your tele-

hole 
te complete. The miter 

hr 
 ts but the woman made a pas itt, his

1.1!!0 On it is '200 yards lung and cost 
nose with Otte JI pr dirt besmeared
liatida a nd ultra lieu oe t

rar.a le t upI there'd been S de.

OV'ti WAN in the hull crowd 110'1
_ have traistssi that calt's tail fur a

poor lone widow withoet any nick
rrr ! Fl cc PITS&

forty five penis, thai will carry pre-
aie when the orgte is playing their ty
feet away In another MOUE

IL JNIN FALL'S

111.11117STEBIP till]
FOR TI17, CUP.F.: OF

F Ft" EP and IA ri
Or CHILLS and FEVER,

AND ALL MALARIAL CISEASES.
The proprietor of this celebrated ntedi-

eine justly claims for it a superiority over
all remedies ever ofaerea to the public for
the SAFE, CERTA1/7. , SFEEDY and PER-
MANENT cure of Ague and Fever, or Chills
and Fever, whether of short or long stand-
ing. Hs refers to the entire Western and
Southern country to bear him testimony to
the truth of the assertion that in no case
whatever will it fail to cure if the direc-
tions are strictly followed and carried out.
In a great many cases a single dose has
been sufficient for a cure, and whole fami-
lies have been seared by a single bottle, with
&perfect restoration of the general health.
It 3.3, however, prudent, and in every case
more certain to cure, if its use is continued
in smaller doses for a week OT two after the
disease has been checked, more especially
in difficult and long-standing cases. Usu-
ally this medicine will not require any cid
to keep the bowels in good order. Should
the patient, however, require a cathartic
medicine, after having taken three or four
doses of the Tonic), a single dose of BULL'S
VEGETABLE FAMILY PILLS will be suf-
ficient.
BULL'S SARSAPARILLA is the old and

reliable remedy for imourities of the blood
and Scrofulous affections,

n. JON MT La.' Si'
SMITH'S TONIC SYRUP,

EllirS SARSAPARILLA,
BULL'S WORM DESTROYER,

Tao Pose.ear Illzm'odled of the Day.

Principal Ocleo1 831 Aids L5CLSYILLE, ET.

TETTE.
CELEER.ATED

Seitsle-a.tst

rtostetter's Stoneich Bitters is the
cle for you, it stimulates the failing, crier
glee, in vigorates the body and cheers tin
mind. It enlblcs the system to throw
off' the debilittling effe.:ts of undue fati-

gue, gives reeewed visor ts the organs
of digeet ion, arouses the liver when in-
active, ens we the jaded appetite, and
eneourages"licalthful repose. is ingre-
dients are safis and its credentials, which
consist in the hearty endorsement of
persons of every class of socrety, are
most con viecing.
For sale by all Druggists and ft.alcrs

generally.

IITIYA.N, E. L. MILLER
Gehl Manager. Sup':

LOOAL .11ASAO Ells

It. II. MounAN, Frederick.

B. C. II ri,mAN, Eininitslanrg,

M. It. Sri MAN, WC•nlnillnirt

Chesapeake &- Potomac

11.7 1_31.A.c) xl.e, CAI
ruallIS Company is now prepared to

melee connectiens with the follow-
ing Cities and Towns ; Frederick, Md.,
Ceresville, Mt. Pleasant, Liberty, Union-
ville, Johnsville. Union Bridge, Linwood,

Westminster, Uniontown, Walk ersville,
Wsiallstiorie NVOr111:111'S Mill, Harmony
Grove, Ilansonville, Uicu, Lewisitosvii,
Creagerstown, G race ham, Ilechan ice-
town, Franklin Mill's, Mt. Stint. Mary's,
Enunitsbing, Fairview, -Middletown Boli
via, Hagerstown, Beaver Creek, Boons-
horo' Breathedsville. Chewsville, Keed-
sville, Iliniggild, Sharpshurg, Stull Its-
bug, Waynesboro, ['it, Williamsport,

Jefferson, A ratty, Lime Kiln swiich,
Burke) stown. ICeilers 11111, Adamstown,
i ;Vett field Milk, Dickerson tits I loa,

Bealsville, 11.,riiesville, aurn-
esville Station, Stene Bri leas Ijainsville,
New Market, Monrovia, Fountein Mills,got tire bulge l More No. 4, Ridgeville, Mt. Airy, Eiii

"Shut your eyes and you'll fetch eiats City, Balrimore, Mt. Hone, Wood-
berry, Wa,crly, Govanslown,Ci tonsvithim." Pilerts, Pikesville, To wsonto wn, faith-

"Fhile on your litre--pull him in!" ; ervine, iinnuunpulcnu, Carr"Iltml, A ll"1")41
A li•xititilria. Va., Laurel, Md., Washing-Along came a grocery wegon, and ' „,„. P c.,

the hub of a wheel rubbed the c .11 ewe, Brooklyn, Anne Arundt1 county,
He jumped clear off the ground and 

Mit , Funasiown.

took a half citcle around the worcan,
pulling her over on her side. No
one offered any assistance, and when
the coming car forced her to take

AN eminent clergyman, not
thousand miles from Boston, was
congralailated at one time on the
admirable and helpful qualities of
his wife. "Yes," he replied, "she's
my mentor—and my tormentor

THE cruelty of woman's criticism
sometimes goes beyond life. "Did
you ever- see a more natural corpse
than Mrs. Podson ?'' asked a lady of
a friend ; "such a contented smile."
"Contented smile!" repeated the
friend; 'it was all put on."

THE Republican papers do not
care to discuss the Nluiligan letters
and the Democratic journals fight
shy of the Halpin case. They re-
mind one of tire preacher who said :
'I will not linger long on this point,' 
as he sat down on a carpet tack.

'HELLO, George, who did you
vote for last Tuesday "A h, my
dear day, I didn't vote, &eche'.
know." "You didn't ; why not ?"
"Well, oh, yer see,. doncher know,
some friends of mine were here from
London and I couldn't vote without,
ah, letting theen see that I was an
American, doncher know."—Boston'
Post.

"Sin, can you give a poor man a
quarter?' "Why are you asking.
ainari, my man ?" "I have just come
from Spain, sir ; I cnn an earthqnake
sufferer." "But you are not
Spaniard ; you speakgood English."
"0, as to that, I speak Spanieh„ butt,
since the earthquakes, my Spanish
is so broken that I ain ashamed to
converse in it."—Couricer Journal.
 -  

rEng a ode
About 8 o'clock one morning a

woman appe red on Mielligrn. ave
rime in company with a calf. In
this curse the calf was a veritable
animal, and was being led with h

rope. Whether she had taken it
from the pound or wes'on her wayi

Ito the market she didn't expiain.
She hadn't time to after Elle got
down es far as Fifth street. The
two hail the middle of the street and
were rather enjoying the promenade,
weer; the calf suddenly concluded
that city life was too rich for his
blood. He suddenly halted in his
tracks and braced his fore feet at a
sharp angle. The wornaa kept on
her way fair a minute, and when the
strain came Sire lengthened that
calls neck by six inches. It was no

braced. She pulled and he
By and by he began to back end
gain on her. Her feet slid along for
a yard or two, when she sat down
and got her foot against the street,
car rail. It was NOW time far specta
tors to tender their syrnpethierr end
advice, and began to come
in.
'Hold to him, old woman—you've

l"i'r' roue of inesstiges rind conversa-
1 ions :Tidy to tire Local 3Ianager of tire
Exelninge yon ere located in.

loiir rues it Tslephones, Telsphone
No. I, or eildress E.. L.
Etchisnn Bedding, Feed; rick, Md. In-
formatien surn;shed cheernilie.

a new position she scrembleil tip and Any imillent ion on llie part of Etn-

got a neck hold on the calf. He at P1'3','" sh""11the eenerinteneeet.
first broke down and began to bawl, esees l'elephietes for the rise ofsubscriti-

ers atid sithserii•ers business only.but. sudiletily took heart and made a August 23, U-38.1
run for the sidewalk, dragging her _
along. The crowd advieed her to.
pinch his ears, throw him down, call

Toy, plaeaere of doing good is
errIy yi.n that iluee pot weal* unt,

Lt. L
Opeses Tuesday, December 16, 15."34a
In the presencip if the Presidents Of 'lie Amer-
ican Republurs viz: Itreintr, et -tile Urilt2d
StitteA; ;liarrioz-,, of Gurdetnala;
Bogran, of Iltinduras.

The Colossal 'Exiiilait

cL' all Tirrie!
3:::teesza Ceti) .thrilleease

to; la:zsileilareas :
One—DmIri•;frst tiser crect-d,rnoths

Li.raest Cu. it'' mieny in the 1A mai.

9') Aci'C;S of Firtoo tincler Covert
Vr3:71,j.):41-tif GIL f7e.tce fr.o7r7 nfl

a'ssaatr is. A Siduist A C.11-017.•.131aiodai
1.:;e:tottnabiu litstea nor tI

thci s• the Evorsi(ion, from
uecember nt, in) ilflt` 7, l',Sthe!emp,t.A•
lure at New Ol avt.raucs 65 it ahr. i lie
'awn mei sin rests rein in gretrit llov,erti
blo r i (1/, and all hinds of vegetables;
1,row ilad
Foil it: IndLon f Ad'

drC33,
E. A. auniktE, Dires(101' (,;CreV.all•

T TO\

aer--".ea".e
Cg

t",*;• 3.

01.

°SIC DM.

lpenIng December 1,1884; Closing May 31,1885.

—Vs IMR AUSPICES OF •rrot —

United iFILE5 EUVED11-112111,

A ppropoated by the Genural Go verunieut.

$500,000
Contributed by the Citizens of New Orleans.

$200,000
Appropriated by :Mexico.

$100,000,
Appropriated by the State of Louisiana.

$100,000,
Appropriatsd by the City of New Orleans.

From $5000 to $25,000,
Appropriated by Innumerable States, cities

and Foreign Countries.

Every State and Territory in the Union represented,
and nearly allthe Leading Nations and

Countries of the Wood.

The Biggest Exhibit. the Biggest Building and the
eiegest Industrial Event in the

World's History.
ArrtinATM.v4 Fon F.Xno:ri's ALREADY its:cream,

curtut mom:SPAM,: AND A I; UK ATER VA iti
On'sci:JEcTs THAN Tno•E or ANY

is..XFOSITiuN

The cbennest rates of travel ever known in
the (ii i's transportation secured ter Me
peoiue • ytry vhere.
bum miormation, address

E. A. BURKE,
Director General. 1V. C. C. E..

NEW ORLEANS,

urr: I1-- u,,-,•\-p E

The undersigned has in stock a fine as-
,orttnent of furniture, which is offered Ii•
the tifll trade, ift, the very lowest cssl
prices.

PARL3a

1119 81'..-.11 Er 3 7,1

:sal-room su'•lq, w^.Innt an' poplar
si,;(.1,0:ir,la, dressing cases bureauu.

wasiosereds, tixtrroi teal, s
idmirs iif all kin Is, Iiiisses, mat s
.pspiassittien lssIs,- ins rtile-too tab!, s
reed awl rat tan fornit ere, &c. Call and

examiiie toy

'ATovo-i 1.7ire Mattro3ses
dint srlatther laty of' not, it Will II,

shoWI1, ;mil if ilesnr: d. %%WI In.

Inutcirn I, your home and I,'It tint trial fie

um le•-.‘• days, anti if 11,11, wit
he removeil rein ot (.1111•Lt•e, fyci.

Ore My ,•••toek of wall and orna
mental paper is well deserving of notice
I sila also it gen t for tile Light-runt:mg

N'OAV 1(1.1110 SC`.•,V.111:2,- 3-1-aelillie

Repairing neatly :mil promptly none.
Call and he convinced that ;tin doing
as trood wink and scllinir as low as any
house in the county. Ile-lase ftifly,

West Main Si., Etninitshurg,

s r
'7.- s ° 1 /111K..01. .4

OF

For:•.'gn Li:cra!if re, Seience, an::'

E kr.
The Foreien mnhody Oro most

scholarly viciorons air smirching their nit of
It ,e.m. 'Pinot ith tin- modium of these period-
icals the be,l i.vork of Vie ereat authors ef

tudi,tti a, a rule, l tsdittre it is littitily put
licto•,t-Ittrai. ft is The Min of the ileLVTIC

MAGAZINK to S:.0.04- s71 I reprint all the rcipre
seutittive articles tad, xiven to the leered.Tha eirer of the s• 7,'. Scieace.
Essavs, litogrsphIcal Skrtchei,
Historical Pao is, Art Crit:CiS11,1, TnIVO1S,
Po ttry- aud Short
Its Departments comurise Lit -

erdry Notices, delilint: with current home
book.i, Foreign Lit mary Notes, Selene*.
and A,-t, brainy t he ruin',: diseov-
exit; aeltiextements in tide BOLL t con-
slit int-, ot eicricit extracts from TWA' i10,11(S; :171,1

,11;ijOi!IP lists exhibit
tlet 1,r;acipal sodrce; Whenco the ni,,ter.;,,i is
dr.; tilt I tin.? mimes ;,o,110 Of VII)
authors wito.u; articles may b.; expected to
appitlr :

PERIODIC LS. AU PlIOTIS.
Quarterly littitiew. litilonl..E.;;17!,1 it. 011e
Brit .Quart,rly lievieW A fret' TitimYsint,

iteview Prole.4,:or Huxley.
c: Stiniaster , Professor Tyn.lit'l,
Contrannoriolt lteview Rich. A. Proetor, it. A..
Fortitic•llt iv T.,Ol.k.,Ter
The Nitiet;-_;fmlb rent'y Dr.. ti. Carponter,
Si.irtnec F. B. Ty- or,
Black wood's 11 i_talina Prof. Max

•AiagaZint?„ Prof. Owen, •
Ma emillan's Mltt:).; W A rao'il.
Longman's Mazazine, E A. Froc.TIMI, 1) C.ird
licw Quart. Magazine tamesAnthonv Fronde
Tn,nple Thomas Hughits,
Bulx•tavia, Alizetinor,''. Swinbni,n0
0,..011V0v1,q, . 1' Min •
140)1(1071S001e1S, iilhant,
Saturday itcriew, ear:lima NewMan,
The Societal:at, oorlime Rut innirts,
The Academy, Pi is, Thackerily,
'Flue .1 t he; hewn, Thomas Hardy,
Nature. Robert Bachanaii,

etc., etc. . etc :.etc.

7 leg aim. office It' 0 I; F.).7 Tr 0 is to be in-
*tractlre and nut 84//8 tti-Htta, anri it coin.
mends itself partical v.& to all intelligent
and:thoughtful renlers who et:sire insruc-
tint as well as entertainment.

STEEL ENSIAVIN04,
coonorlseS year two irtrze

vcru• mes. of over IV/ eartes. Edith of tliesa
ttine-; contains a fine steei Which
ajas Irineh to the attra ..tion of the magazine.
• 4.-111gleridpiest, 41 cents ; 0,10
CO 1. , 6110 vcar, ; tiro c.rpies, Stidl. Trial
sraissitsption Lir three months. *I. Tit,
i:Ci.E0 A it; RIM allY Si S6.
Poet a, tree.

E. R. MILTON,
Stri•ct. N .ist. York.

erASORIVER
9'qrist041/- mut)

j. ..BAT33
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"̀Enanaitsburg Chronicle"

IS PUBLISHED

EVERY SATURDAY MORNING.

31.50 a -Year in Advance—

If not paid in Advance,

$2.00. 75 ets. for (i Months.

No suliscription will be receiv.
eu for less than six months, arid

no paper diariont in ued until
ad I arrears are paid ,urn-

lees at the option
ofthe Editor

ADVERTISING •.

Cash Rates—$1.5 ) per so nor(

of ten lines, for th.ve weeks

or less. Special raes tc

regular and yearly adver-

tise:s.

—tot—

JOB PiZPaING

We poesessaripertor facilitiea for the
prouir t execution of all kinds of
'Plain rind Ortidmenta I Job
Printing.anch Cards,
Checks, Receipts, Cirert-
lame Notes,Book Work
Dmiggists'Labele,Note

I-Teadings, Bill Heade, in
all colors, etc. Special ef-

forts will he tnade to accom-
modate both in price r qnai-
ay of walk, Orders ft a dis-

tance will reeeive prompt ataentioe

tot—

SALE BILLS

OF ALL SIZES

NEATLY AND PRCMPTLY

PRINTED HERE.

—tot—

All letters ehould be. aildreseed to

StItimel Mott es,

PUBLISHER, EMMITSBURG,

RAtlivable-Orgrt7PNIarrAC 11 arid_
(Four Doors West of the Presbyterian Church),

INT-31. IlL4C)I-i 111:4, ie tor,

A

; 0'rf MONUMENTS,
I I EAT)

TOMB STONES,,
Slate & Marble Mantel 

scee., made to order, and as low as any house in the county.
enaranteed.

&C,F,FTYI"
coth n
IT A. Fs, &c

itylish goods, Good Fit S. /Old moderate pride.
. Pictures, Frames

rr vari.•1 y. Entinit slim g I C

CALL ON

GEO EYSTER,

See his splendid stock of

(_LTJ & S Tea -V".

Key A; Stem-Motif/1g

-TiV _AZ ir 0C11:1

STOVE HOUSE

Tin - Ware

Satisfietiork

Elmwood Stock Farm.,
tole% Capp Cc. N.
'foray co:Icon:mot

Percheron Stalliors
and Mares, I have
added, by direct im-
purtation, 57 fine ani-
mals, making rya
head, Large num-
ber of prize animals.
Imported stock regis-
tered in Percirerrn

Stud Book of' Franceand America. Ail stallions war-
ranted breeders. 'New catalogue out soon. Statirn
Enscnorc, on South'u Central R. R. .1011N W. AKIN.

ISLAND HOME
Stock Farm,

Cr)sse Ho, Wayne Co., Witch.
SAVAil.E & EA PROPILLEIDES,

P▪ a▪ trecle No. Nen am
IMPORTED asit

Percheron Horses,
All sta?.'s salected from the get of Fires and dams

of es:at-di-Me-1 repritatine and registered in • Lao
Ficach aal American stud books.

ISLAND FIGME
Is beautifully situated at the head of GROSSE ILE
ii CI: Detroit River, ten miles below the City, anti
i•; 1,4(40riSibi..; by railroad end steamboat. Visitors
n funiliar with the location may call at city office,
52 Carnpen Buildinat, and an escort will accompany
tivrn ta the farm. Limtl for catalogue, free by mail_Establishment Addrcis, SAVAGE & FARNIni, Letrxit. Mich.

tinfiersfzited has cumstatitly (et

'moil (fa r-ale. at her well known ;dere

•Loio, Irr..;;- d varried assertnamt

;io‘ I sa FNi (.(toi;
;T(tVE being n sia•eially The 'Films,
i';dace, raF111..1* on,' V, c.r.circnit,11 I mimic
.11(1 (:11;er 14!-Ires 11,;11

it tnu,l t:riI tin plemust.. mnruul 11:51 tug-u Ion'

Coq): SInVIS in the Ilintke'..

r.11:1.1N-1'67_,.%.1Z
of ewe y Sin I,

Tin Roofing, Spouting, Val-

leys, &c,, &c,,

at the lowest rates; Wooden-Ware. Re-
pairing: promptly attended to. "louse
furnishing g.ouds in great veriely, and all

icles usually sold in my lineoi business.
Old iron, Copper and Itrto-g taken •\,11„.,. a can. of ,
the Public Siitiere )1(1.

cc f.t7-y ADF.1.4i7;i3ERGEli. PIM.: instruments have been bekre

itt Ptilitie fir nearly lifiy ears, itud up-
of; their exceilence,:tlene haVe attained

an

DAMON &PEETS 44 Beekmang Street, N.Y.
dealers in Type, Presses, Paper Cutters, and all
kinds, of Printing Materials, both New and
Second-hand. A corrected list of prices ie.
suet-I. weekly, of all material on band for sale,
(mach of which, are genuine bargains) will be
inailed free on application.
We can, fttruisli anytattig remit a Bodkin to

;3, Cylinder Press.

T :

fi. lacrre

iz,EsTAJJR.A_N T,

SOUTH MARKET ST.,
ADJOINING BRIDGE.

Hos been Refitted, Renovated and Re
paired.

EVERYTHING IN SEASON.

oisTEIN STEW El). FRIED .ROAST-
ED AND BROILED

AT 25 CENTS PER PLATE.
--

Prime Salt Water Oysters

AT $1.00 PER GALLON.

SHELL OYSTERS
AT TIIE RAW BOX A

It espeefully,

o E.• 

'Ff.& 11 e0,-•

OCI.

TUTTIS
um" Ilmr..1111.1LS
28 YEARS IN  USE.

The Greatest 'medical Trin9h of th• Ages
SYMPTOMS OF A

TORPID LIVER.
Loss of appetite, Bowels costive, Pain to
the head, with a dull sensation iii the
back part, Pain under the shoulder.
blade, Fullness after eating, with adios.
inclination to exertion of body or mind,
Irritability of temper, Low spirits, with
a feeling of having neglected some duty,Weariness, Dizziness, Fluttering at the
Heart. Dots before the eyes, Headache
over the right eye, Restlessness, withfitful dreams, Highly colored Urine, and

CONSTIPATION.
TI:ITT'S PILLS are especially adapted

to such cases, one dose effects such achange °fleeting as to astonish the
'They Increase the A ppeate,and cause the
body to Take on Fleett,thisi the system isnourished, and by their Tonic Action on
the Digestive Organs,Itcgular Stooln are
Frodueed. Price 25e. 4,4 Murray St..11.11r3

Tuns HAIR DYE
GRAY HAIR or WHISKISRS changed to a

GLOSSY BLACK by a single application of
this DYE. It imparts a natural color, actstnetantaneousiy. Sold by Druggists, orsent by express on receipt of $1.
Ofrice.44 Murray St., New York.

z. illi,rilf , , tj:1 ain „„,,,„.,

a ili U.I. PALI i a a u_ _  .10.e. 11,Cur.i i-

.r§fifi-A9
IA\ 44-VA

Raul, &mare and Upright

Al."1:111i;

BRICK WAREHOUSE

i• ',1 r_ 1 e St. gr UNI-UTICIIASED I- RE-EM 11‘.:ENCE4

at is le iss2
; 3 -s-s ei..,„ .. L \vim, est..blish,..s then, ffs unequaled in

TON E,

TOT:MT i
WORK MA NSI I Ir,,f7,

DURAH11.1Tv

P.:,:frii Piano rully warravrecfor 5 Few .4

SEC;1110 HAND PIANOS.
A large stock at all prices, con slut nt ty tat
hand, comprising some of our own make
bat slightly used. Sole agents for the
celehnited

S.MITII AMERICAN ORGANS
AND OTHER LEADING MAKES.

Prices and terms to suit all purchasers.

AVM. KNABE & CO.,
'204 & 200 W. Baltimore St., BnItimore
july5-ly

SPECIALTY.

•
An Independent Newspaper of Dem-

ocratic Principles, but not Controlled by
any Set of Politiciaes or Manipulators;
Devoted ̀ .o Collecting and Publishing all
the News of the Day in the most Inter-
esting Shape and with the greatest pos-
sible Promptness, ? ;curacy and Impar-
tiality; and to the 1Jromotion of Demos
cratic Ideas and Po.icy in the affairs of
Government, Society and Industry.

Rates, by Mail,- Postpaid:

DAILY, per Year   $6 00
DAILY, per Month   50
SUNDAY, per Year   1 00
DAILY and SUNDAY per Year 7 00
WEEKLY, per Year 1 0(4

Address. T1TE SUN, New York City.

$500.00 Given Away
In Prem lints to subscribus of The Fre-
derick Weekly News. Semi for samp e
copy and circulars. or call at the office of
Schley & Dclap'alne, Steam Power Prin-
ters and Puhiishers. Nos. 4, 5. and 10
North Market, SI, Frederick, Md.

•

n trs pFs4 MONT',
vain 11. PFS s..90 Ti.O1-1:41.1EWS' ii-541)1A

f`...

3 1•111444thipiati...P14.

17r-ilfarefear time Itookillf
tiltbproct, OF T SON OF MANIvtlinuq

,81130.,002111 B.ter•ise Bottle:sot rilletVoril Publishers and ri,exiozn,r,., 
AbENTS Wanted t, 6;ble •pay for .aixerstm. itt10,0 to 5200 peat Jrli . LOVELL C011d coxL, Lu)IBLiZ, FERTILIZElls. • ue a d
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I published.  4
ittr ist•uple copy. with 'mull paitticalats, to (7't IZA I-1\T 6..-•:, 1)1:.: )1)LIC E i -- for bond .ome 1111.0traied •-tot..I.,. .. 'eller! for , -
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